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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.—Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk of the Court. —W . Irving Parsons.

Orph.an's Court.
Judges.—John T. Lowe, John H. Keller,

Robert Stokes.
Register of Wills.—liamilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.—J. Hiram Taylor,

Elias Gayer, Win. H. Lakin, James
U. Lawson, Cephas M. Thomos.

Sheriff.—Luther C. Derr.
Tax-Collector.— W. H. Baughman.
Surveyor.—Williani H. Hilleary.
&hoot Commissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-

as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-

don.
Exantiner.—F. R. Neighbours.

Eininitsb a rg District.

Justices of the Peace.—Ilenry Stokes, Jas.
Knouff, I. M. Fisher, Henry Eyler.

Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constables.—Wm. H. Ashbaugh, Joseph
C. Rosensteel.

,School Trustees.—Joseph Waddles, John
Cr. Hess, C. T. Zacharias.

Rurgess.—William G. Blair.
Town. Conintissioners.—Daniel Sheets,

Jas. 0. Hopp, El. II. Rowe, Joseph
Snouffer, Michael Hoke, George T.

Gel w icks.
'Town Constable and Collertor.—William

H. Ashbaugh.

CHURCHES.

F;v. Lutheran Church.

pastor.—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services

every other Sunday, morning and

evening at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7
p. in., respectively. Wednes-

.day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p. m.,

Sunday School at 84 o'clock, a. in., In-

fants Sunday School 11 p.

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)

Pastor.—Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services

every Sunday morning at 104 o'clock.

and every other Sunday evening at

7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-

ture at 7 o'clock. Sunday School,

:Sunday morning at 91f

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor.—Rer. Win. Simonton. Services

every other Sunday morning at 10

o'clock, a. m., and every other Sunday
evening, at 7,1 o'clock, p. in. We(lnes-

ilar evoning lectures at 7i o'clock.

'Siudav School at o'clock, p.
Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-

.

noon at 3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Roman (1a'holic.)

Pastor.—Rev. H. F. White. First Mass

7 o'clock, a. m., second mass 10 o
'clock,

a. m. ; 'Vespers 3 o'clock, p. m. ; Sun-

day School, at 2 o'clock, p. m.

Melhol,V Episcopal Church.

pa..Rior.—Rey. Osborn Belt. Services

,every othei• Sunday evening at 7
.o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
:Sonday evening at 71 o'clock. Wedn-

s.-sday evening prayer meeting at 71
,o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a.

-rn. !lass meeting every other Sunday

at •..1 o'clock, p.

MAILS.

Arrive.

'Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. m.,

Way from Baltimore, 7:10, ,p. ni., Ha-
gerstown, 5:05, p. in., Rocky Ridge,
7:10, p. m., Mutter's, 11:20, a. in.,

Frederick, 11:20, tt. m., and 7:10, p. m.,
Gettysburg, 4:30, p.m.

Depart.
.Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. tn., Mechanics-

town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-

ter and Harrisburg. 8:35, a. in., Rocky

Ridge, 8:35, a. m„ Baltimore, (closed)
.3:30, p. m., Frederick, 3:30, p. m„
Mutter's, 3:30, p. m., Gettysburg, 8:30,

a. m.
Office hours from I o'clock, a. m., to

p.
SOCIETIES.

'Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
..day evening, 8th Run. Officers : E.
•C. Wenschhof, Sach. ; Wm. Morrison,
Sen. S. ; Wm. Deewes, .Tun. S. ; John
F. Adlesberger, C. of R. 

' 
• Charles S.

•Zeek, K. of W. ; Daniel R. Gelwicks,
'Prophet ; Win. Morrison, and Joseph
Byers, Representative to Great Council

of Maryland.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

J. T. Bussev, President; F. A. Adds-
berger, Vice President ; T. E. Bussey,
.Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday of
,each month in S. R. Grinder's building,
West main street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. B.
Commander, Maj. O. A. Homer; Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
,Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.
Winter; Chaplain, Joseph W. David-
son ; Surgeon, E. C. Wenschhof •, Officer
.of the Day, Geo. T. Evster Officer of
the Guard, Wm. A. Fraley; Quarter-
;master, mo. H. Mentzer.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Presq,
V. E. Rowe ; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;
'Vice-President L. D. Cook ; Treasurer,
W. H. Hoke ; Capt., Geo. '1'. Evster ;
1st Lieut., Michael Hoke ; 2nd Lieut.,
G. W. Bushman.

Ernmit Building Association.
Pres't C. F. Rowe; Vice Pres't, D.

Lawrence; Ed. H. Rowe, Sect'y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,
Jos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, S. R. Grinder,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Building Association,
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. R.
Zimmerman ; Trea.surer, W. H. Hoke;
'Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
,no.. G. Hess, Michael Ijoke, .jno. T.
.Long, Geo. W. Rowe,

Fariner8' and Mechanics' Building And
Loan Association.—President, George T.
Gelwicks ; Vice-Presideut,mo. G. Hess ;
Secretary, James 0. Hopp Treasurer,
Joseph A. Baker; Directors, James M.
Kerrigan, John T. Long, Thomas C.
Seltzer, John B. Short), F. A. Adelsber-
ger, James F. Hickey,.

Emmitsburg Water Company. .
President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A.

'Elder ; Secretary, E. R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Mutter, J. A. Elder. O. A. Hor-
ner, John Donoghue, E. R. Zimmer-
inan,; E. L. Rowe, I, S. Annan.

INFORMATION
MANY PERSONS

at this seation

suffer from

either

Headache,

Neuralgia,

Rheumatism,

Pains in the

Limbs, Back and

Sides, Bad Blood,

indigestion,Hyspepsia,

Malaria, Constipation &Kidney Troubles.

•i—VOLINA CORDIAL CURES RHEUMATISM,
Bad Blood and Kidney Troubles, by cleansing the
blood of all its impurities, strengthening all parts
of the body.

-i---VOLINA CORDIAL CURES SICK-HEADACHE,
Neuralgia, Pains in the Limbs, Back and Sides, by
toning the nerves and strengthening the muscles.

-*—VOLINA CORDIAL CURES DYSPEPSIA,
Indigestion and Constipation, by aiding the suisim-
listing of the Food through the proper action of the
stomach; it creates a healthy appetite.

-0—VOLINA CORDIAL CURES NERVOUSNESS,
Depression of spirits and Weakness, by enliven-
ing and toning the system.

-i—VOLINA CORDIAL CURES OVERWORKED
and Delicate Women, Puny and Sickly Children.
It is delightful and nutritious as a general Tonic.

Volina Almanac and Diary
for 1887. A handsome, complete
and useful BOOK, telling how to CURE
DISFASF.S at HOME Ins pleasant, natural way.
Nailed on receipt of a 2c. postage stamp. Address

VOLINA DRUG &CHEMICAL CO.
BALTIMORE. MD., U.S. A.

Dr. J. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.—
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office Geo. W. Rowe's building,
West Main St. jan 5-tf

C. V. S. LEVY.ATTORNEY AT LAW,
FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eichetherger,ATToRNEITR-AT
ERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE—West. Church Street, opposit
Court House. dec 9-tf.

Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,
DENTIST,

WESTMINSTER, MD.,

Next door to Carroll Hall, will visit Em
mitsburg professionally, on the 4th
Wednesday of each month, and will re-
main over a few days when the practice
requires it. ang 16-1y.

U. C1AT ANnans,D.D.S. FaAsa K. Wtirrs,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,

sunc EON DENTISTS,
MECII A NICSTOWN, MD.

have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Post Office, where one
member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
wili be promptly kept :—
EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House—
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel2y

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER.

Key & Stem-Winding

VirAZTC1-IUS.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
YOB YOUNG LADIES,

CONDCOTBD RT THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a an i le from Erum i ts-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

Mffienliali&Maxell!
—AT TII

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEAI.Kii8 IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE,COAL,
LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

j14-79. HAY AND STRAW.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.

-These instruments have been before
the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their ex,cellenc,e alone have attained
Sill

UNPURCH A SET) P'RE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising sonic of our own make
but slightly used, Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICA/..7))RGANS
'AND OTRER LEADM'G *AIKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W, Baltimore St.; Baltimore.
July

HAD I BUT KNOWN.

Had I but known that nothing is un-

done
From rising until rising of the sun,

That full-fledged words fly off beyond
our reach,

That not a deed brought forth to life
dies ever,

I would have measured out and weigh-
ed my speech;

To bear good deeds had been my sole
endeavor,
Had I but known!

Had I but known how swiftly speed
away

The living hours that make the living
day;

That 'tis above delay's so dangerous
slough

Is hung the luring wisp-light of to-mor-
row,

I would have seized time's evanes-
cent Now

I would be spared this unavailing sor-
row,
had I but known!

Had I but known to dread the dreadful

fire
That lay in ambush at my heart's de-

sire,
Wherefrom it sprang and smote my

naked hand,
And left a mark forever to remain,
I would not bear the fire's ignoble

brand ;
I would have weighed the pleasure with

the pain,
Had I but known!

Had I but known we never can repeat

Life's spring-time freshness or its sum-
mer heat,

Nor gathered second harvest from
life's field,

Nor aged winter change. to youthful
spring,

To me life's flowers their honey all
would yield ;

I would not feel one wasted moment's
sting,
Had I but known!

—Lippincott's.

REMINISCENCES OF A
SUMMER TRIP.

[Written for the Entinitsburg Chronicle.]
I led a life of utter laziness, and

enjoyed it. No problems of life

and mind presented themselves for

solution; the past seemed to have

faded from my memory, and I took

no thought for the future—I sim-

ply lived and moved and had my

being.
Before dark the man would go

up to the lookout, a little perch on

one of the masts, so high that un-

less we specially listened we did-not

notice his musical call, "a-all-'s

w-e-11." Except the singing "yo-

ho-o-o" of the sailors when hand-

ling the ropes there was no noise or

confusion. One thing was unpoet-

ical ; our sails were black with the

smoke which constantly pours forth

from the smoke-stack, and looked

like pirate flags.
Occasionally we saw a distant

sail, and once we passed an un-

known vessel near enough to carry

on a deaf and dum conversation by

means of signals. Every day we

had the trouble of turning our

watches forward half an hour ; the

ship's time was changed at night,

g0 it seemed as if we were cheated

out of our morning nap for we al-

ways had breakfast by the new

ti me.
So our "winged sea-girt citadel"

flew .along, and our second Sunday

dawned upon us, bright and beauti-

ful. This was the Fourth of July,

and the ship was gaily decorated

with red, white, and blue bunting,

and flags of many nations. The

English service was read on deck,

and what I may call a "no name"

service was conducted by Dr. Cat.

tell and Dr. Lowrie in the saloon.

Whispers were afloat that the next

day the Fourth would be celebrated

in lively style, and that a committee
had been at work preparing a pro-
gramme.
But before I describe these im-

peeing ceremonies I must tell you
that from the start we had been
greatly exercised about a passenger
who snored in a way that made
night hideous. The offender was

found to be the Rev. Dr.  
who cheerfully confessed his guilt
and good naturedly bore the many
jokes which went round at his ex-

pense. Dr. C., who roomed next
to him, used to declare that the

sound was worse than the foghorn,
or the roar of artillery on a battle
field. The unfortunate young man
who roomed with the reverend snor-
er really became haggard through
loss of sleep.
On Sunday the 4th we were told

by Dr. C., that one of the next

day's performances would be a for-

mal trial of the Rev. Dr. —. On

Monday morning the silence was

broken just before seven o'clock by

the modest roar of the little brass

cannon belonging to the Western-

land.
Three times it sent forth its flash

of eloquence and lifted up its voice

in honor of American liberty, and

then the waiters and some boys,

who had been impressed for this

occasion, rushed quickly around,

the leader beating the gong and his

followers making music with tin

pans ; at the same time the bells

rang vigorously, and the whistles

lent their sweet voices to the har-

mony. Breakfast was then attend-

ed to in ordinary fashion, but an

announcement was made before we

left the table that at nine o'clock

all the passengers were expected to

"join in procession and march three

times round the ship, to the ring-

ing of bells and the roaring of can-

non."
When we went up from breakfast

we found a progromme posted up

in plain sight. I made no copy of

it, but I remember the principal

attractions.

Garnd Racket at 7 A. M.
Refreshments from 7 to 9 A. M.
March of the Atnazons at 9 A. M.

Sports in the Arena.
Foot-race.

Trial in the Saloon at 3 P. M.
Concert at 8 P. M.

So at nine o'clock we formed to
and two in a great procession and
marched round the upper and low-

decks, greatly to the amusement of

the folks in the steerage.
Then we gave "three cheers for

the good ship Westernland" and
'-three for her gallant Captain.' 

The "arena" was the fore part of

the lower deck, among the steerage
passengers, and there a tug of war
took place between eleven Germaus
and seven sailors. Our boatswain,

a fine, manly fellow, was the leader

of this, and was very earnest about

it. A bar of wood was fastened
across the deck, and a long rope,

containing as many knots as there

were men, was laid across it. Then

each man sat down on deck, took

off his shoes, and planted his feet

on the back of the man in front of

him—Germans on one side of the

bar, sailors on the other—the two

front men putting their feet against

the bar. The sailors took the up-

hill end of the ship, so that the

Germans had the advantage. Pach

man took hold of the rope in front

of a knot.
The struggle was powerful, and

the excitement intense, all the Ger-

mans in our company shouting to

the men of their nation, "hold on."

In less than two minutes the first
German was pulled over the bar
and had to give up the game ; then
another, then other, and after that

victory was easy, and the smiling

sailors passed the hat among the

spectators. Then there was more
tugging, and more wrestling, and
afterward sonic nimble cabin pas-
sengers went into the "arena" and
exercised their talents in jumping
over a rope raised higher at each
round of the game. Then Yale
and Princeton ran a race twice
round the upper deck.
I forget what the prizes were, but

I know that their values were not
in proportion to the amount of en-

ergy and enthusiasm display in the
briliant feats.
The excitement reached its cli-

max at three o'clock, the hour of
the Grand Trial, and the saloon was
crowded. Four lawyers solemnly
sat down at a small table and ex-
amined important documents.
The judge,- a tall man, attracted

great attention as he walked slowly
through the room, robed in a water-
proof circular pinned at his shoul-
ders so that It could trail on the
ground, He carried a ponderous
volume, apparently borrowed from
the captain. Then came a police-
man (a young clergyman dressed in
the blue coat and cap of one of the
officers of the ship) leading, by a
stout rope the prisoner, who made
violent efforts to conceal his emotion.
A jury was impauelled in true

legal style, and then a Philadelphia
lawyer opened the case. He charg-
ed the prisoner with the foul and
deliberase murder of a respectable

Philadelphia
lawyer made a funny speech, show-
ing that the prisoner was in no way
connected with the disappearance of
Miss N. S. Restorer, and that there

was no proof that she had been
murdered. Then the case was ar-
gued by the lawyers in a very witty
manner; the witnesses testified with
the usual intelligence and satisfac-

tion, Dr. C. telling his story with
Dutch accent ; and in the mean-
time every member of the jury be-
gan to snore. The prisoner was

pronounced "not guilty," with a

recommendation not to do it again,

and his fetters were taken off by the
policeman.

It was almost five o'clock when
we went on deck again, and then
we heard that land had been sighted.

So we all strained our eyes and said
we saw it a small object rising bold-

ly from the water, which proved to

be a veritable lighthouse on a lone-

ly 'amid. Soon after this we reach-

ed the Scilly Islands, and in the

glow of a splendid sunset we passed

Land's End and skirted along the

coast of Cornwall just far enough

from shore to see it in the enchant-

ing light which distance lends to

such a scene.
Truly our first view of England

was thrilling. The dreaded Chan-
nel welcomed us with unruffled brow

the water was thickly dotted with

little vessels, and now and then we

saw a light ship. Imagine your-

self living month after month on
an anchored ship, rocking, rocking,

rocking, while the ocean winds sing

a lullaby, and with no other busi-

ness in life than to lift on high

your warning light.
I saw no Pirates of Penzance, but

the Lizard winked at us, and we
rejoiced that a flash of its bright

eye would cross the Atlantic that

night and tell our fried s that we
had safely sailed three thousand
and sixty miles.
"The hands of human brotherhood
Are clasped beneath the sea."

The Cornish coast is picturesque,

being rocky and indented with
many little bays. Having a vivid
imagination, I easily saw "in my
mind's eye" the tin mines and the
ancient traders. I regret now that

I did not ask some one in authority

to point out St. Michael's Mount,

for I would have stored it in my
memory as Nature's illustration of

Milton's lovely lament for Lycidas.
We had an elaborate dinner that

evening, and beautiful menus de-

corated in colors by one of our ar-
tists. About eight o'clock we pass-
ed the brilliant Eddystone light ;

our ship sent up a rocket, not in
honor of the 4th but as a signal,

which was answered in like manner
from the shore. Then our concert
began in the saloon, and, as most
of the performers were professional
musicians, it was very enjoyable,
and brought that memorable day
to a harmonious close. A collec-
tion was taken up for disabled mar-
iners, and then the audience sought
the repose of
couches,
The next morning was also clear,

but the air was much warmer and
our mid-ocean wrappings were
thrown aside. Still the sea was
smooth and dotted with graceful
sails; still the beautiful stretches of
of land were in sight. The Isle of
Wight charmed us with her soft
green downs, her picturesque
hedges, cliffs, and villages.

Later in the day we began to zee
ghostly outlines of chalk cliffs ;
then, from the other side of the
ship, we saw the coast of France,
and in the mellow light of another
lovely sunset, we passed the chalk
cliffs of Dover crowned by Dover
Castle. I saw plainly the mouth
of the tunnel under Shakespeare's
cliff, and a little engine going into
it. I have read that pie,ces often
fall from the top of this famous
cliff, hence it is not so high
when Shakespeare wrote:

"How fearful
And dizzy 'tis, to cast one's eyes so low !
The crows and choughs, that wing the

midnight air,
Show scarce swgross as beetles,"

I think we took a channel pilot
on board early in the day, and by

maiden lady named Nature's Sweet
Restorer, alias Balmy Sleep, and
called on the prisoner to answer the
charge in the Supreme Court of the
realm of Neptune state of Western-
land. Then another

their downy (?)

as

the time that evening had wholly

darkened round us we had turned
the corner of England and entered
the North Sea.
The evening was fine, and Chi-

nese lanterns were bung on deck
where some of the passengers trip-

ped "the light fantastic toe."
Every body was in Christian attire

that night, as all the steamer

clothes had been packed away. An

announcement was made that we
should have breakfast at five
o'clock, in order to land at six.
Having this in view, and being
weary from the excitment of the
last two days, several of us went to
our rooms before ten o'clock. But
ere we could compose ourselves to
sleep, the ship anchored at Flush-
ing to wait for the tide in the river
Scheldt. There our new pilot came
on board bringing letters, and when
we had recovered from this surprise
we again sought the company of
Miss N. S. Restorer, but she would
have nothing to do with us.

After being in motion and hear-
ing the noise of machinery for ten
days this sudden stop was almost
unbearable.
In a short time the silence was

broken by the preparations for
landing. That ship was scrubbed
in the most tempestuous manner
from end to end ; the ropes were
wound up ; the sails were tightly
furled ; and I firmly believe that
all the dishes and pans were washed
and scoured. All the fiends were
at work to keep away the angels of
sleep.
I think it was a little after three

o'clock when the engine resumed
its familiar throbbing, and we
started up the river.
Even the flat shores of the Scheldt

were interesting as promises of new
things, but we had little time to
look at them, for our faithful ship
went swiftly along and brought us,
on the morning of our eleventh
day, to the haven where we would be.

To be Continued.

A Wonderful Spring.

"The finest spring of water I
ever saw," said a passenger from
Florida, "is down in Hernando
county, on the gulf side. The land
is high and rolling, and not flat
and swampy as the most of Florida
is, and as most folks think it all is.
The Wekowechee river in that
county is twelve miles long, and
about the prettiest stream I ever
saw. It is made entirely by one
spring, and this spring is sixty feet
in diameter. You can row a boat
right into it, but you can't make a
boat stay in the centre, as the force
of the waters rising throws it gent-
ly to one side. A small steamer
can navigate the river, whose banks
are high and covered with foliage.
This spring has the purest water
that ever flowed out of the earth.
It is seventy feet to bottom, and

you can see a dime down there just

as plain as you can in a glass of

water. In the river you can see a
fish twenty rods away. Not the
slightest trace of organic matter
can be found in the spring water.
This river and spring, by the way,
have been purchased by two Chica-
go gentlemen. They got some
2,000 acres of land there for some-
thing like $8,000, and they will
make a fortune out of it. It is the
most beautiful spring in America."

•

Expression of the Eyes.

By the eyes we form our first im-

pression of a person's charaeeer,

and it is very seldom that we change
that first feeling, be it good or bad,
without the strongest cause. Every
trait and quality finds expression
in these mirrors. Blue eyes betray
two antithetic characters. Large

and bright, they denote quick per-
ception and great susceptibility to
external influences. In the gentler
more often than in the sterner sex
they are found coupled with fine,
arched eye-brows, in which ease
they indicate in men a refined na-
ture and esthetic tastes, and in wo-
men a lovable disposition, with a
predilection for dress, music, and
the fine arts. It is a principle gen-

erally recognized by physiognomists
that beautiful eyes betoken a cor-
responding beauty of character,
amiability, trustfulness, honor and
devotion..—Ifousehold Words.

A QUEST.

Two travelers--weary.,.fout-sore and for-
lorn—

Were resting on a wayside stoneono
morn.

A peasant questioned them: "Whence
go you, pray.?

It seems that yours has been it rtiggel
way."

And they replied "We are in search
of peace;

We wish for that which gives .to nian
release

From vain desires and longings •marii-
fold

And bitter strife for earthly power .and
gold."

One went toward the setting sun, whoim
fire

His sad heart filled with unfulfilled de-
sire ;

The other's footsteps toward the south
were bent,

Where rich wild blossoms gave forth,
subtle scent.

From creamy cups, while restful music
thrilled

His heart, until its restless beatings
stilled

Did seem to be e'en for a while and yet
There came again vain longings .ad re

gr.

He wandered on awl on and found Love
where

She lay 'mid roses, weaving golden hair
Into a net to catch and bind him fast.
He yielded, saying: Rene is peace at

last."

The days danced on and fair Love
waned and waned,

With scornful lips she asked; "What
have you gained

Save some short moments of deceptive
bliss?

You cannot find eternal peace in this."

Then he, departing, went another way
And gazed on other pleasures day by

day,
But cared not for them ; none allured

or claimed
His thought or fancy, and himself he

blamed

For discontent. He said: "I will me-

My steps and look again upon the face
Of my old comrade, for towards the

west
He may have found heart's ease and

perfect rest."

He reached the stone from which, in
days gone by,

He had departed, and he could descry
The footsteps faint of his remembered

friend.
He said: "I'll follow them unto their

end."

They led him far away unto a sweep
Where grass and golden rod was sung to

sleep
By humming bees .and wtere the dying

sun
A green grave kissed that whispered-:

"Peace is won."
—Maud Annulet Andrews Lathe Atlan-

ta Constitution.

The Poor Ggoiving Richer.

Edward Atkinson is publishing
in The Century his studies of "The
Relative Strength and Weakness oT
Nations," from which we quote :
"In the conclusion of this branch
of the study of the facts and figures
of this country, may it not be held
that the alternate periods of activi-
ty and depression which have af-
fected the industries of this coun-
try since the end of the civil war,
have been mere fluctuations or ebbs
and flows in the great rising tide of
progress, ending in an adjustment
to ever new and better material
conditions of life ? Is it seat true
that while the rich may have be-
come relatively no poorer, the poor
have been steadily growing richer,
not so much in the accumulatioe
of personal wealth as in the power
of commanding the service of capi-
tal in ever-increasing measure at a
less proportiontrte ,e'harge'? :Can it
be denied that labor as ,distin-
guished from capital has be.en and
is securing to its own 'use an in-
creasing share of an increasing pro-
duct, or its equivalent in money ?"

A Justice's First Charge.

He said : ."Gentlemen the
jury, charginga jury is 'anew busi-
ness to me, as this is my first case,.
You have heard all the evidence,
as well as myself; you have also
heard what the learned counsel
have said. If you believe what the
counsel for the plaintiff has told
you, your verdict will be for the
plaintiff; but if, on the other hand
you believe what the defendant'a
counsel has told you, then you will
give a verdict for the defend/tut,.
But if you are like ine mid don't
believe what either of them haa
said, then 1'11 be blamed if I know
what you will do. Constable, Loin
charge of the jury,"



JOHN ROACH, the great ship-
builder is dying of cancer.

RIGHT REV. DR. HERZOG, Roman
Catholic Bishop of Breslau, Prus-
sia, is dead.

Six thousand six hundred and
twenty-five dwelling-houses were
erected in Philadelphia in 1886.

Ma, W. . CORCORAN, the phi-
lanthropist and a time-honored cit-
izen of Washington, D. C., cele-
brated in a quiet way on Monday,
the eightaneighth anniversary of his

Gee:: tax 1, Master Work man PoW--
derly an 'cinder to the
Kinghts of Labor. in Chicago, not
to allow any money to be collected-
in the assemblies for the condemned
Anarchists.

Tin Right Rev. Horatio Potter,
D. D., LL. D., -D, C. -L., sixth.
blehop of the Episcopal Diocese of

New York, died in that city on
Slanday morning, in the 8.5th year

of ha age.
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F3ST11ITMOUS FAME,

The Baltimore American recent-

ly gave expression to the following

(d:eervations so justly and fittingly

s xpressed that we copy them in the

enore emphatic form as below, than

i the applications that were ap-

;seeded. The general truths are

more forcible than the individual

import, which all can see.

It is not until a great man is
dead that the world finds out how
great he was. To read the eulogies
upon Logan now one could hardly
imagine that he was the object of
intense jealousy and partisan bit-
terness.

Yet, it is always so. A man's
great qualities during his life bring
him oppositions, enmities, jealous-
ies. his eminence is a rebuke to
lesser men. His weaknesses and
faults are the excuses of weaker
men, There are many men inter-
ested in showing up his defects and
foibles. Rivals rejoice in his fail-
ures; enemies speak evil of his good,
false friends lead him into difficul-
ties, and antagonists impute selfish
and corrupt motives to his noblest
,efforts. But when he is dead all
this ceases. The dead man is in
nobody's way. He crosses no am-
bition, thwarts no corrupt scheme,
occupies no place that a living man
desires. It becomes safe to praise
him. Nay, he may be used as a
standard of comparison, and living

men may be censured for falling
short of his greatness. To exalt
him after death is sometimes useful
as a means of slighting some one
else who still lives.

Besides all this there is the nat-
ural human impulse to speak kind-
ly of the dead. Generous minds
try to think favorably of one who
can no longer raise his voice in self-
defence ; and the debt of apprecia-
tion that was owing to the life, they
seek now to pay to the dust. It
happens, therefore, both through
the silence of enemies and the lam-

entations of friends, that the first
days that follow the fall of a great
man are as much filled with over-
praise as the previous days had
been of detraction. To judge fair-
ly one must be as much on guard
against elegy as against calumny.

A CATASTROPHE occurred On the

Baltimore and Ohio railroad on

Tuesday seven miles east of Tiffin,

Ohio. The fast train for Chicago

collided with the eastern bound

freight train. The coaches teles-

ecfped and were piled on one an-

other. Many persons were killed

outright and nineteen corpses were

recovered from the burning cars.

The accident recalled the Ashtabu-

la horror of the winter of 1877.

The engineers and firemen of both

trains and the express messenger

were killed.
ass

THE FIRE IN UPPER-MARLBORO'.

A fire occurred in Upper Marl-

boro', Prince George's County,

Md., on December 30, which de-

stroyed a dozen buildings entailing

a loss of over $25,000, insurance

*13,000. The town would have

been destroyed, but for the rapidly

falling rain and snow. They had

to depend on the pumps, and the

violent work soon made them use-

less.
—op- ow. 

THE Baltimore American of Mon-

day says :
The earth yesterday was in pens

Mien, that is, she was three mil-
lion miles nearer the sun than she
was on the first of July. The
brisk, penetrating atmosphere did
not seem to indicate it.

- • .-
THE Secretary Secretary of the Interior

Lucius Q. C. Lamar was married in

Macon, Ga., on Wednesday, by

Rev. Wm. Park of Sandersville, at

the residence of the bride, to Mrs.

Wm. S. Holt, of Macon.

GOVERNOR LLOYD has appointed
Mr. J. Upshur Dennis as associate

judge of the Supreme Bench of Bal-

timore vice William A. Fisher, re-

signed,
.•••••• • WIN..

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

OUR WASHINqTON LETTER,

Special to the Emmitsburg Chronicle.

JANUARY 3.—Another great man
has passed away since I wrote you

last. The sudden death of General

Logan, was a surprise and shock to

everyone, who little thought his ill-

ness would result so seriously.

Rheumatic fever is said to have

been the cause, but many people

deem inclined to question this—for

sundry reasons.
General Logan died a poor man.

Although not generally known, it

is stated positively, that his worldly

possessions in all, scarcely amount-

ed to 820,000. His book was not

a financial success, the income from

whf oh, he intended devoting to the

payment of the mortgage on his

country place Calumet. A move-

ment to raise a fund of $200,000

for Mrs. Logan has been formally

organized. About thirty thousand

dollars of this sum, has already

been received. Members of the
House are discussing the subject of
passing a liberal pension for his
,widow. Democrats as well as Re-
.publicans appear eager to advance
the movement, and it is thought
that among the first acts of Con-
gress upon reassembling will be to
pass this bill—based upon the Gen-
eral's military. services. It will
probably be placed at $5,000 per
year. The Senate chamber has
been draped in mourning, and the
chair so long occupied by the Gen-
eral, is a mass of black. Several
applications have already been made
for the seat, ae, it ie one of the most
desirable in the chamber. It will
likely go to Senator .I.Vlanderson.
As a mark of respect, Mrs. Whit-
ney has announced her intention to
omit her regular Wednesday recep-
tion.

Congress has only forty-seven
days left for legislation. It is ob-
vious that a great amount of impor-
tant business will have to be elimi-
nated. Nothing has been done
thus far, and it is safe to predict,
that very little will be clone. An
excellent editorial recently appear-
ed in one of the local papers, in ref-
erence to the matter. The welter
closes his article, with the following
remarks—"We predict they will
neither reduce taxation nor make
appropriations for coast defences,
for the navy, and for pensions suf-
ficient to expend the surplus reve-
nue. An extra session of Congress,
with the House of Representatives
organized in the interests of the
people, seems to present the only
plan to save the country from finan-
cial disaster, the result of hoarding
the surplus revenue." I think
nearly everyone is aware, that the
vaults of the U. S. Treasury con-
tain tons of gold and silver. It is
certain however, that every member
of both Houses, knows this. Wh3'

SLEET and snow had been gath-
ering for fifteen hours-at Columbus
S. C., on Wednesday, being more
than in six years. Thousands of
cattle depending on grass were suf-
fering, and the street cars Were

shut down.

OH! MY BACK
Every strain or cold attacks that weak back

and nearly prostrates you.

BRP"

-cy.efol

THE

BEST TONIC
Strengthens the Muscles,

Steadies the Nerves,
Enriches the Blood, Gives New Vigor.
Dn. J. L. MYERS, Fairfield, Iowa, eays:
"Brown's Iron Bitters is the best Iron medicine I

have known in my ao years' practice. I have found it
specially beneficial in nervous or physical exhaustion,
and in all debilitating ailments that bear so heavily
(al the system. Use it freely in my own family."
Ma. W. F. Bnows, Main St., Covingtim, ICy.

says: "I was completely broken down in health and
troubled with pains in my back. Frown's Lon
Bitters entirely restored ma to health."

Genuine has aboveTrado Mark and crossed redlines
on wrapper. Take no other. Made only by

MIOWN CHEMICAL CO., liAL'etnitoets, MD.
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New Advertisements.
D eUCE Y & CO.

AR
mont, Virginia,

on James River, Va.,
Claremont Colony.
Illustrated circular free
J. F. AN CH A. Clare-

EAFNESS causes,citesssfui   in4; a 
at 
new y 

your
rd ownsue-

home, by one who was deaf twenty-eight
years. 'freated by most of. the noted spec-

ialists without benefit. Cured himself in three
rlifklot

ll 
ohosr. t iaentga essineeceo t tohnenoophlradttieodos di others.

T. S. PAGE, No. 41 West Blot St., New York City

PRIVATE SALE.
rrHE undersigned intending to go
1 West offers at Private Sale, his farm
situated 1 mile North-East of Emrnits-
burg, adjoining lands of Pius'Eckenrode
George Rider, Mrs. Linn and others.
The farm contains

123-i ACRES OF LAND
more or less, improved with a good

large

STOR-Yr 1-10USE,
LARGE BARN, WAGON SHED,

WOOD HOUSE, CARRIAGE

HOUSE,

and other necessary out-buildings, an
abundance of fruit trees of all kinds, 12
varieties of choice Pears, and is well
watered, there being a well of never-
failing water at the door, and three nev-
er-failing springs on the place. It is
a good stock farro, There are about

Please Don't Forget It
That Dr. H. James CANNABIS INDICA is prepared
in Calcutta, India, from the purest and best Na-
tive Hemp, and is the only remedy, either '
that country or this, that will positively and
permanently cure Consumption, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Nasal Catarrh and Nervous De-
bility, or break up a fresh eold in 24 hours.
$2.50 per bottle, three bottles $6.50. Craddock •
& Co., Propriete re, 10.:2 Race St., Phila.

!'••• 
V. L.

Winter Expcsure CauseCoughs,
Colds, Pleurisy. Rheumatism, Pneumonia, Neu-

,isacl astheosaltillgoiLSse, ifaotricwa, Lumbago,
which Ilensoilt

are admitted tei to the Lest ree_edy knceen.

otbeevr sr4, l'ivcera t laS‘rt i ect4r the riel ::et,1",ein'Zr."2,€,Tol,2:
i by 5.000 l'hys.leitins and Druggists. Bewere

of imitetions under. similar soumiing names. stieb
as "Capsieem," •'Capsic n" Cr "Caesiclne." A )1(
for Benson's an i take others. Examiiie Core-

fully when you buy. All druggists.
SEAISIJISY & JOHNSON, Proprietors, N. Y.

3ro-eal414-re. CONSUMPTIVr
save you Cough. Pronchttis, Asthma Inflicreation .1380

4 es

PARKIEV8 TONIC without delay, It bus cured
many or the sver,c cases and is tbo boat remedy royal!
Affections of the throat and lungs, and diseases arising

Itt•roumgatriri angtiornslt exhau,artidnulo !lye foils and sick,

greef,,,illittErreosaprcirto ecs riecriv'er tbril.tritealilhriby tnhge tfinely
,ariit,,id.:laiyaAs,dazir;f: Tux ;lake 1,1

In time. Cures wlien
strength to the-aged andinarni. 'tint Ijrlfgexeiagr.e 

and
strength

 if they know this, do. they CATAR FlELY'S

persist in hoarding up this . 
,

vast RE
amount of money, when it could be
put to such a good use F—That is a
question calculated to puzzle an an-
cient oracle. Again—if the people
of the country demand this, (and
surely the people should have a say)
why is their demand disregarded?
That also, is a question too deep
for the ordinary mind to answer.
Probably a dozen more questions
equally pertinent, might be asked—
but it would simply be useless and
wanton waste of time and paper.
I think before 1887 dies, there are
going to be some very interesting
incidents, in the halls of our ener-
getic Congress.

Although the custom of making
calls on New Year's day, hag be-
come in New York "a terrible bore,
you know," the arbitrary rules gov-
erning society in Washington, rend-
ers this nuisance, a necessity. As
a consequence, nearly everyone re-
ceives. The President's reception
was largely attended, and Mr.
Cleveland is said to have endured
the ordeal, "without flinching."
The reception took place in the
blue room, evis,',ela was brilliant with -
gaslight and made especially beauti-
ful by the floral decorations. Mrs.
Cleveland's dress, was something
remarkable, and is decribed as hav-
ing been "a full court train Pompa-
dour dress of salmon-colored faille
Francaise, the train embroidered
With rose buds, a single chain of
large diamonds encircled her throat,
ets., etc." I suppose, the descrip-
tion is obvious to all. The cos-
tumes of the diplomatic corps, were
especially gorgeous. The members
of the Chinese legation were clad in
indescribable material, and wore
queer looking trinkets and orna-
ments, unmistakably Asiatic in both
manufacture and appearance. I
heard a good story, the other day,
concerning Mr. Ho—the first Secre-
tau of the legation. It seems that
Mr. Ho, is a pedant, and has a
habit of twisting and tangling up
the English tongue, so that it's
own mother, would scarcely recog-
nize it. Every afternoon, he takes
a walk, and during these pilgrim-
ages, he has somehow acquired a
vast number of slang expressions;
Now it would be all very well, if
Mr. Ho, would keep these choice
terms to—himself—but ,he don't.
.No—he goes out in.-.society, and

. with .a face of profound gravity,
and dignified bearing, will shock
society by exclaiming "let her go,
Gallagher," "Chestrints;" or what
is worse "Rats." He has fright-
ened ,the wits out of several young
females, :by the last mentioned ex-
pression. Mr. Ho, will have to
curb his tongue, or be a social out-
cast. ALIC.
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llAYFEVER09
/ c

Net a LigaidSauff
OF Powder, Powder, Free
from Injurious IP,,,;:o

Drugs and Offon- U.S.A.

sive odors. HAY-FEVER
A particle is ansli,d into each nostril and is

agreeable. Price 00 cents by mail or at Drug-
gists ; by mail, registerei, 60 eta. Circulars
free. ELY BitoTHERS Druggists, Owego, N.Y

BArn
Gives Relief tel

once and Cures

ORD IN HEAD(

CATARRH
HAY FEVER.

25,000 F 'FAL CASES

a • '-
ALL !HEATED; WITH QUININE.
Dr. J. S. Mitchel. of Chicago. in a clinical lec-

ture at the Cook County Hospital, Oct. 7th, 1856,
said: "In typhoid fever no possible good can
result from giving Quinine, as tit the best it can
only effect a temporary reduction of tempera-
ture ; and after forty-eight hours the fever is
usually higher than at first."

KASKIN I)LEASE GERMS IME DESTROYS THE

FEVERS,

MALARIA, DYSPEPSIA.,
NERVOUS DEBILITY,

LIVER. LUNG & KIDNEY DISEASE.
Prof. W. F. Holcombe, N. P. 54 East 25th St.,

N. Y. (late Prof. in N. Y. Med. College) writes:
'Haskine is superior to quinine in its specific
power, and never produces the slightest injury
to the hearing or constitution."
The U. S. Examining Surgeon. Dr. L. R. White.

writes: "Kaekine is the best medicine made."

St. Francis h
ospital,"Every patient treated

New York. 
kvith Kaskine has been
( discharged cured,"

Bellevue Hospital, N. Y., "Universally sum
esessful."

St. Joseph's Hoepital, N. Y., "Its use is consid-
ered indispensable. Steels perfectly."
KaskIne is pleasant to take and can be used

without special medical counsel.
Send for the great list of testimonials unpar-

alleled in the history of medicine. 81.00 per
bottle. Sold by J. A. ELDER, Emmitsburg, or
sent by mail on receipt of price.
THE EASKINE CO., 54 Warren St., New York,

Executors' Nctice.
-

is to give notice that the Sub-
  scriber has obtained from the
Orphan's Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters. testamentary on the
estate of

• PETER SELL,
late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against said deceased
are hereby warned to exhibit the same
with the vouchers. thereof to the sub-

10 ACRES of TIMBER LAND
also indications of iron, and there was
copper ore taken out of the well when
it was dug. It could be divided into
two very nice farms.
For further particulars call on or ad-

dress,

Jan 1-3t.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE.

JOSEPH F. BAKER,
EmmitsbUrg, Md.

13
Y virtue of a power of sale contain-
ed in a Mortgage from John G Hess

and Agnes J. Hess, his wife, and James
M. Kerrigan and Margaret D. Kerrigan,
his wife, to George W. Rowe, dated the
Eleventh day ofDecember,EighteenHun
dred and Eighty-five, and duly recorded
III Liber \V. I. P. No. 2, folios 19, Ste.,
one of the Land Records of Fraderick
County, Maryland, the subscriber, the
Mortgagee therein -named will sell at
public sale in front of the premises,

On Monday, January 171h, 1887,

at the hour of 2 o'clock, P. M., the Pro-

ferty described in said Mortgage name-y, all that Real Estate situated in the
Town of Emmitsburg, in Frederick
County, in the State of Maryland, East
of the Public Square and on the North
side of the Main Street thereof and des-
ignated on the Plat of said Town, as Lot
Number One, it being the same Real
Estate which is deseribed in a Deed to
the said John G. Hess and James M.
Kerrigan from the said George W. Rowe
and wife, dated Deeember 11th, 1885,
and recorded in Libel' W. I. P. No. 1,
folio 16, one of the Land Pe •ords of
said Frederick County. The itnprove-

ments are a
WEATHER-BOARDED DWELL-

ING HOUSE, LARGE CAR-

RIAGE SHOPS, WITH

OFFICE OR STORE

ROOM ATT ACHE D,

BLACKSMITH_ SHOP ANH

STA 11 LE.
Terms of sale as proses:Lod by the

Mortgage Cash.
GT.ORr.:2, rowE,

dec. 25-1t. rs.ortgagee.

CANTON-.
By Jay Gould, 2.21i —

Public Trial, 2.19-la

Dam Lady Shipley, by
Price's St. Lawrence, 2.35i.

Full Brother to Aladdin, 2.261:—
Public Trial, 2.21 1-5.

CANTON is a cherry bay, stands just
16 hands and weighs 1090 lbs. He has
a full mane and tail ; a good sensible

head ; a bright eye; powerful quarters ;
deep chest; legs clean and sound ; is
pure gaited ; in disposition is as kind as
any mare or gelding, and well com-
mands the attention of all thoughtful
breeders. For terms, extended pedi-
gree or any further particulars, address

W. R. TROXELL,
MOTTER'S, MD.

Chicago Horseman, December 3d, 1885.

When I visited Carl Burr's place to
"sample" Aladdin, by Jay Gould, with
a view to driving him through the
Eastern Circuit, I saw his brother CAN-
TON trot the last half of a soggy track
and face a strong breeze in 1:17, draw-
ing a driver weighing 200 tbs. There is
no doubt in my mind that he can enter
the 2:30 circle. He is a majestic look-
ing bay stallion, upwards of 16 hands
high. His gait, form, carriage and dis-
position, coupled with his breeding,
eminently qualify him for a sire of
trotters and carriage horses.—E. C.
WALKER ( Veritas). Jan 1-Gin

THE CENTURY
For 1886-87.

THE CENTURY is an illustrated month-
ly magazine, having a regular circula-
tion of about two hundred thousand

copies, often reaching and sometimes

exceeding two hundred and twenty-five

thousand. Chief among its many at-

tractions for the coming year is a serial

which has been in active preparation

for sixteen years. It ise'a history of our

own country in its most critical time, as

set forth in

THE LIFE OF LINCOLN,
By his Confliential Secretaries, Julia G.

Nicola!: and (Jul. John Hay.

Mid great work, begun with the sanc-
tion of President Lincoln, and contin-
ued under the authority of his son, the
Hon. Robert T. Lincoln, is the only full
and authoritative record of the life of
Abraham Lincoln. Its authors were
friends of Lincoln before his presiden-
cy; they were most intimately asso-
ciated with him as private secretaries
throughout his term of office, and to

them wsnrc transferred upon Lincoln's

death all his private papers. Here will

be told the inside history of the civil

war and of President Lincoln's admin-

istration,—important details of which

have hitherto remained unrevealed,

that they might first appear in this

authentic history. By reason of the

publication work,

TEE WAR SEIZIES,

which has been followed with onflin-

ging interest by a' great audience, will

occupy less space (luring the coming

P N 
rls. Cl 

"C [RED 
year. Gettysburg will he described by

TEN   CENT. OFF
ON

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S

C ATS and JACKETS.

We still have a fair assortment of the above goods ; our prices are
all marked in plain figures at the lowest selling price, and we will now
give the above discount.

G. W. Weaver Es Sop.

GOLD and SILVER MEDAL SILK
GUARANTEE.

Gettysburg, Pa., 18
We hereby guarantee the yds. of

(Black or Col-ored) Gros Grain Silk bought this
day by .M    , not to rut in the.
period of one year from, date, and agree to replace
the garment, or any part which does cut, subject
to the condition that the garment be shown us
upon which the claim, is made.

G. Yr.- Wearer 4' Sou,

GET'TYSBUHG, PA.

iladelphia 'fumes.
THE DAILY 1.1\IIS.
THE PHILADELPH A TIMES

is delivered by carriers ill all the cit-

ies, towas and villages surrounding

Philadelphia for SIX CENTS a

week, and is sold by boys and news

dealers for ONE CENT a copy. It

Is universally conceded to be the

BEST NEWSPAPER JN THE

WORLD for the price, publishing

all the Aseeciated Press News, Quo-

' iatious of the Produr:e and Money

Markets and ALL THE NIN'S OF

THE ‘4,1ORLD in a compact and

readable form. independendent in

everythiPg. It is not excelled in

Ouality or Quantity by any paper

THE WEEKLY TIMES,
SIXTY-FOUR Columns of mag-

azinesnewspaper reading matter,

crisp, attractive, interesting, in-

structive. The ANNALS OF THE

WAR, by active participants, illus-

trated ; Woman's World, contri-

buted to by some of the BEST WO-

MEN WRITERS IN AMERICA ;

The Latest Fashi.ins ; TIMES

YOUNG PEOPLE—by thernseves;

ORIGINAL STORIES, both short

and continued ; Tepirs of the Time;

Pointed Editorial Ce,mments ; SPE-

C' L ARTICLES on theusands of

subjects, and ALL THE NEWS

• Mail—vour ere eruo-g its ettractlons TC*P`v
1 -I

C. M. Al 14A. A N DER
Nearly :10 yeRl-S in Patent Practice.

have secured more than 15,0(.6. Patents.
Leference _given in Congress, in the
Government Departments and in almost
every town and city in the country.
Scud for terms.

C. M. Ai.7.XANnr.a,
sep4-tf 709 G St., hington, D.C.

Gen. Hunt (Chief of the Union Artil- at any /trios- By

lerv,) Gen. Longstreet, Gen. E. M. Law, Months, One Dollas. One Year, per anlitlen ; elltee of ten, $1.'s,
and others; Chickamauga, by Gen. D.

H. Bill ;- Sherman's March to the Sea,
by Generals Howard and Slocum. Gen- Month, 30 cents. g-etti nes up the (qui...
erals Q. A. Gillmore, F. Smith,

John Gibbon, Horace Porter, and John

S. Mosby will describe special battles

and incidents. Stories of naval engage-

ments, prison life, etc., etc., will appear.

NOVELS AND STORIES.

"The Hundredth Man," a novel by

Frank R. Stockton, author of "The La-

dy, or the Tiger?" etc., begins in No-

vember. Two novelettes by George W.

Cable, stories by Mary Hallock Foote,

e

T„:1 -p n7-77-71 n
. ‘6.1 .

—nes-arns "Uncle Remus," Julian Hawthorne,
Edward Eggleston, and other promi-

•mthiln 
nent American authors will be printed
during-the year:

o' • SPECIAL FEATURES •
Hats; Caps, Furnish ing Gocds es Notions.

(with illustrations) include a series of

FINE CLOTHINO TO ORDER, articles on affairs in Russia aml Siberia,
by George Kerman, author of "Tent

a Specia'ty.

' TIP r Ng GUARAFIMO.

EHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
Over Store.

Pictures and Frames.
EmmiTaLRG, MD. •

junc 121

Cosmopolitan
The handsomest, most entertaining. low price,

illustrated family magazine• in 'the world.-
($2.,50. per year, with a $4.5.5 premium
free.) Sixt),,four beautifully printed pages in
each nuM,Jcr, with short stories, sketches,
travels; cdventures, bright and brie.f. scientific
and literary articles, by distinguished American
and foreign writers', such as Julian Hawthorne,
Harriet Prescott Spofford, Georg.]: r.irsons
Lathrop, Leuite Chandler Moulton, T. :Mar-
donald Oxley, Ella Wh" ler H.
Bovesen, Rev. R. Ileber
Newtoe, neetonse 0atelet, Peel ile• Sc'. Court
Tolstoi, Th; Dostoirsky, Westall ana
many others. Also e.ntrrtlininfy EN ILE
and invaluable 1SIOEMEill0 LD departments.
One or more illustrated article; and several full-
page cngravines in every number.

A Shannon Letter and
Bill File or aShannon
t.deeet-Mcsic Binder
'Free to every

. Subscriber.

These premiums sell
everywhere for el2.25
each. The File is the most
perfect device ever invent-
ed for the preservation and

. classification (alphabetic-
ally and according to date)
of all letters, bills, etc.
Any paper can he referred
to, taken out and put back
without disturbing; the
others. With the Binder
one can insert or take out

cv any piece of music without
leare $ 2."73, disturbing an,' other sheet.
Get SAMPLE COPY at NEWS STAND or

send 20 Cents to publishers.

AlESITS PTA:TT:D. DIe COMMI93I029 PAID.

Schlicht & Field Co., Rochester, N.Y.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
ILLUSTRATIVE Sample FREE.

KNOW THYSELF'
A Great Medical Work on Manhood, 'Nervous and

Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man,

Exhausted Vitality, &c., &c., and the unto:dm:s-

eries resulting from indiscretion or excesses; 300

pages, Substantially bound in -gilt, muslin. Con-

tains more than 125 levaluable prescriptions, em-

bracing every vegetable remedy in the pharma-

.eopeeia for all acute and chronic diseesee. 'It Is

emphatically a book for every man. Price only $1

by mail, post paid, concealed in plain wrapper.

IELUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL

Young and middle-aged men for the next ninety

Life in Siberia,". who has just returned
from a most e-vent rill visit to Siberian
prisons; .papers on the Food Queston,
with reference to its bearing on the La-
bor Problem •, English Cathedrals ; Dr.
Eggleston's Religious Life in the Amer-
ican Colonies; Men and Women of

Queen Anne's Reign, by Mm's. Oliphant;
Clairvoyance, Spiritualism,••Astrolegy,
etc. by the Rev. J. M. Buckley, D. D.,
editor of the Christian Advocate ; astro-
nomical papers: articles throwing light
un Bible history, etc.

PRICIUS. A FREE OPT.

Subscription price, $4.00 a year, 35
cents a number. Dealers, postmasters,
and the publishers take subscriptions.
Send for our beautifully illustrated 24-

page es4salsgue (free), containing full

prospectus, etc., including a special offer
I by -which new readers can get Lack
I -: numbers to the beginning of the War
Series at a very low price. A specimen

copy (back number) will be sent on re-

quest. Mantion this paper.
Can you afford to be wt/tout E CEN-

TURY?

TIIE CENTURY CO., Nssx Yours.

scribers on or before the 1st datv of days. Send none or cnt this out, as you may never "

July next • they may otherwise by leee eee it ageln. Address Dr. W. FL PARKER, 4 Bul,

be excluded from all benefit of said es- finch street, Boston, Masa.

tate. All persons indebted to said es-
tate are requested , to make immediate H
payment.
Oiven under my hand this 1st day

of January, 1887.
JUDSON HILL,

Jan. 1-5t. Executor.

O,M$ am verse, but those who write to
s,,,isou c,...1.0,tia,,d,sissaaes recess

full infoetwolon ahota snot which
',lei can do. and It vest nonle,tnal grill pay
them from it't to $25 per day Snme have

earned over In a 'lay Either see. you ne nr old e 'emit

sal renntrecl. You are 'dewed tree Those gun start at trues

arg abseluttly sum $uug lane fortuute. II Is nor

LOCUST GROVE

reasonable distances from the mill.

'THIS FLOUR MAKES THE

WHITEST & BEST BREAD

AND GOES FURTHER

THAN ANY
OTHER.

All sorts of Meal and Chop always on

hand, for sale. Custom Work prompt-

' dy and Satisfactorily done.

'BEST 111111{ET PRICES PAID FOP, CRAM &f.
nov 6-6m

kllgrol Morchndiso

W. B. HUNTER Prop'r.

• . •

iree Dollars, post-paid. One anti an extra ecTy to the pi rson

TH  SUN DAY TIMES
12 Pages-96 Columns-5 Cents--$2.00 a Year.

ess THE TUBS,

TIMES BUILDING,

1837 THE SUN 1887 +• qi
A. S. ABELL & CO., PUBLISHERS,

• • • •

BALTIMORE.

TilE PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.

On the 17th of May, 1887, THE BALTIMORE

SUN will celebrate its Fiftieth Anniversary.

From the earliest eeriod of its career 'ewe Sea

has been a "household word" in the homes of

Its subscribers, and a bytionym for accuracy ef

statement, fair dealing, promptness, energy tied

enterprise in the-ere lection of news. It is noted

throughout ,tho country for the iudependencee

eeneervatIsm eine teotre t lies' of Its editorial

utterances. There ie.probably no newspaper in

tke United States. whose opinion carries more

weight or whose influence le more. widely ex-

tended than the Seere, a feet upon which it may

justly pride itecif tbe legitimate result Of

painetalting care :Mille preparation of all matter

adthitted to itst columns. The SUN'S facilities

for coPecting news from all quarters of the

globe are being constantly extended and im-

proved, and new features are added without re-

gard to expense as the occasion demands

Tim Beprieforre W Leen' SUN has long occu-

pied an enviable position as a model famliy

newspaper, containing not only the news of the

world and a variety of literary matter and mis-

cellaneous reacting for the ferrety circle, but

special feattires of 'recognized value. including
an agricultural department, which supplies

PHIT,_4DELPHIA

In addition to our Fret:611mi. a list
of which will he Fent On applleetion.
we wish to call especial notice to our
Cabinet portraits of

D'Oyley's Carte 's English
Mikado Company

Fifth Avenue lneetre, New York.

No light opera has ever been pro-
duced in the United Statee thee has
equaled in popularity "The Mikado."'
The original comsany to produce it
in this country was D'Oyiey Certe's
Etrghisll ompany. selected there by
Gilbert and Sulliven sand sent to this
country. We has e lesued, for dietri-
bution to our petite/et who will send
us wrappers as below a series of sev-
en cabinet, portraits of these artists,
Iii character and cestuwe. tea finest
photographic ge:atine work ever leo
duced. They comprise:

Geraldine Ulmar, as "Yurn Yum."

Misses ITImar,Eoster and St.Maur,as

''Three Little Maids from School.' 

Kate Foster, as "Pitti Sing."

George Thorne, as "Ko Ko."

Courtice Pounds, as  "Nanki Poo."

Frederici, as.... ...... "The Mikado."

Fred. Billington, as  " "Pooh Bah."

UrOur price for these portraits is

every week a ma-,s of well-digested information twenty-five cents each, but to any one
who uses our soap, and sends us 15foIr.utilile cfaorrnmici,iesr• ,:ui,

Financial, Cotton, cattle, wrappers of Dobbins' Electric Soap, andR Full
and Stock -Reports up to the hour ef full postoffice address, we will send the

Whole series, postage paid, and free of
gl'oeirina'gLtoofris.eusb%cription by mail, invariably cash charge.

Two Miles East of Emmitsburg,, in advence. Poetage on elinubscriptions

. ill tee United states and Canda I. . ' I , i hil,,delphia, Pa.

prepaid.

One Yell* .........13 00 cue Month  50 Cts.
Six Months......., Ei 00 Fierce es'eeks 88 Cte.

BEST GRADE OF ROLLER FLOUR i'l°,1!LI)(Vit'L.... 10.70oIve'Z' 
Two Months ..... 7 00

always on hand, and delivered within To Europe and other postal union countries,
.0 ceute per month.

As an advertising medium its value is, of course,
in proportion ho He immense circulation.

The Baitimore Weekly Sun.
Terms invariably cash in advance.

Postage free to all satbscribers in the United
States and Canada.

One Dollar a Copy for Twelve Months.
1887. I8R7. 1887.

-Premium Copies to getteraup of clubs for the

BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.

FIVE COPIES 85 00

With an extra gupy. of the 9, eekly Sun
one year.

TEN COI•IES 810 00

With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one Teel. ane. one copy of the Daily
Sun three menthe.

one yeersand one copy of the Daily Sun

815 COFIFTEEN COPIES.  
with an extra copy of the Weekly Sun

,six menthe.

(AUR stock consists, of a large Variety 

.Tw COPIES 
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun

of Dry Goods, cloths, 
s else year.and One copy of the Paul' Sun -

'.J nine neonthe.
ages. Any one can do the work. Large earn-

you hre Maned free. Sloth sexes; all

THIRTY COPIES

When mailed to Europe and other postal nuion ainrge twip rind ouswiyouurdosedador:stsoannodefilloau4; tkfrryozka
end one copy of the Daily Sun one year

countries. 81 52 for twelve months.

of the weekly noofee0 00

tering free. Betfee not delay. Costs }dee:2:013,th-

Co., Portland, Maine.

With an extra cone hies sure from era. start. Costly outfit are

to devi,t ion from published terms.
Address

A. ft. ABELT. & CO., PUBLISHERS.

GN JI1Or BUILDING,

' BALTIMORE, MD.

I 1. CRAG'N & CO 
119 v.. Fourth St.

aug 21 ly

Automatic Sewing Machine Co.
72 West 23d St., New York, N.Y.

We invite enecial air
tention es ere'
PATENT AUT,M 'I
SION Mae., k g
precisely o
stitch as VIC
Gibbs, and ye e it tiot
preferred to the Wilc,x
& Gibbs Automatic Ten
slot, Machine, can be
returned any lime with-
in 30 days and money

refunded. But what is More remarkable still, we
never knew a woman willing to do her own family
sewing on a shuttle machine after having tried our
LOW Patent AUTOMATIC.

Even Shoe Manufacturers Dill it beet ertitnd to
their work—its elastic Seams are more durable.
'Truly-Automatic Sewing Machines are fast super
ceding shuttle machines, and it is ire tee to
deny it. Truth is mighty and does prevail. Shuttle
Machines have seen their best days.

Bend for circular. Correspondence solicited.

C A_ S .S I 1\1 E E 
cottonades, ladies dress goods, notions

HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,
QUI.; NSw A RE,

Vine Grroterie•w.

of every sort, etc., all which will be sold
at the lowest prices. Give us a; trial and
be convinced that we will treat yob
squarely. elr Sole Agents for Evitt's
Shoes.

GEO, W, ROWE & SON.

can lire at home, and make more mon-
ey at work for us. than at anything
else iu this world Capital not needed •

INVALID ROLLING CHAIR

- "istik

04;s5d0v4et9tising E

EDVERTISEHS
Randolph Si., Easy Chair Co... New Halre:CrAolc:' .

and DB:37.` ireras in the world. n • t orroolas

the Advertising Agency oi

pace whenintriCith,c.iint,

(RECLINING)
A Priceless

Boon to those
wile are unabl

ci others,wao wish toe/mini to walk.
this paper, sr ohtsin estimate, Largest Beate%

te only mauulaoturgra of rep:ming rolling Ghat^

820 00



Xntutibburg ebtmtirlr.
SATURDAY, JAN. 8, 1887.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 13, 1886, trains on

this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH..

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. m. and 3.30

and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 9.15 a. in. and 4.00 and 6.15

p. in.

TRAINS NORTE.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. in. and

4.15 and 6.41 p. m., arriving at Em-

mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.55 and

7.10 p. m.
JAS. A. ELDER, Presq.

rirWs are always pleased to receive

communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

Sorth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have.

Sale Register.

On Jan. 17, at 2 o'clock p. m., Geo. W.

Rowe, Mortgagee, will sell the dwell-

ing house, carriage shops. blacksmith

shop and stable, with the lot No. 1 on

the Plat of Emmitsburg. See adv.

and bills.

On March 2, Judson Hill, Executor of

Peter Sell, deceased, will sell the per-

sonal property of the estate at the

home place near Harney.

LOCAL ITEMS.

The Time honored Notre Dame, Baltimore

Md.
We have had ample opportunity to

convince ourselves of the efficacy of Sal-

vation Oil. We cheerfully submit our

names to the public as reference. Re-

spectfully, Sisters of Notre Dame,

Aisquith & Eager Sts., Baltimore, Md.

No wonder people have confidence

when. the best physicians are prescrib-

ing Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

"WHATEVER else you fail to do, don't

fail to shut the doer!" • •

BLACK PILLS relieve palpitation.
_

TEE- lowest temperature for these

parts, we have heard of this week was

2° below zero. _

Iles. J. M. HOOD, President of I he

W. M. R. R., will accept thanks for his

remembrance.

Baagg PI,.113 prevent sea-sickness nm

cure headache, the result of costiveaees

or acid stomach. uct 9-3in

Mn. SANII:EL Sr.RILMAN, a well known

e'tizen of Ilag,:trSt.)W11, died on Wednes-

day, aged about Scryears.

You cough ; why do you cough? Go

et once and buy a l.o•tle of Victor Cough

;Serer) and quit coughing. i8
_ -

WANTR.D-5,060 logs at Iron Dale Sn‘t

Mill; to SOON' on shares, Wm. L. Me-

nnis, one mile west of Emmitsburg.

WITH the temperature as on last Mon-

flay a butcher is perfeetly justifiable in

working tip his sausage, with his boots

II

POSTMASTER Williams of Frederick,

resigned on January 1st, and there is

much speculation as to who will succeed

him.

THE stories of those who retail earth-

quake experiences are to be heard with

allowances, such as are accorded to

fishermen.
*.

BLACK Pius aid digestion.
•

HEALTH is the most important thing

in life. The way to keep it, is to use

Victor Liver Syrup. j8

No Vertnifuge will act RS promptly as

"Dr. Sellers'," so say all that have used

it. It has a great reputation. All

druggists sell it. 25e. a vial.
•

Convicted of Forgery.

Charles Butler, a young man, well

known in the community, was given a

second trial in the Circuit Court at

Frederick on Tuesday and convicted of

the forgery of a check for $20.

EVERYBODY blesses the householder

who puts ashes or saw dust on the icy

footwalks. There are none to rise up

and curse him, for none fall down. Let

the reader note this, and take heed to

his ways.

THE snow as a carpet covers the grow-

ing grain, the frosts penetrate the earth,

break up its rocky ridges, mellow the

ground and prepare for the lively work

of spring that looms up before the hope-

ful husbandman.

MR. JEFFERSON KRISE, Of CreagerStOWT1

this county, has been appointed collect-

or of internal revenue for the district

comprising Frederick and Carroll coun-

ties, vice Mr. Geo. P. Remsburg, re-

moved —Fred/c. News.

IT is all very nice talk, this matter of

January 1st, being the general pay up

time, very nice, for those who get the

checks. But we know of certain de-

serving persons, who got left, notwith-

standing the severe cold.

GETTYSBURG, PA., Dec., 30, 1S86.—I

have used the Black Pills for several

years and find them to be just what I

want. I have all along recommended

their use and so now.
H. J. STABLE,

Editor Gettysburg Compiler.

The Schoid Tax.

The State Comptroller has made the

quarterly distribution of the public

school tax to white and colored schools,

payable on and after the 10th inst. The

amount for Frederick county is white

schools, $5,518.35; colored, $872.07.
•.•

Tillt American Farmer for January 1st

is before us, and as usual is full of in-

teresting articles for the farmer, poul-

terers, the apiary, the household, &c.

It is published on the 1st and 15th of

every month by Samuel Sands & Son,

Baltimore, at $1 a year in advance.
- —

. THE Havre de Grace Bepu3lican, with

its usual enterprise, has issued it. illus-

trated Almanac for 1887, as a New

Year's gift to its siibscribers and friends.

It is full of iaterest, useful end valua-

ble, and finely illustrated. We wish

the editor a happy and prosperous New

Year.

ON last Sunday, it was not only very
cold but the northwest wind gave force
to its direction, and it had free entrance

everywhere, at such times the only cur-
reetive is more clothing, exercise and

frequent changes from the inner to the

outer air. The standing water is the

first to freeze, and men can heed the

lesson.

coneratulate the Frederick Times

on its entrance upon its 12th Volume

and trust its hopes of becoming a "cen-

tenarian" may be duly realized, hut

somebody is bound to be left on the

journey thither. All the same, the
Times can adopt the motto "Dum rivi-

mus," &c. Health and prosperity to you

dear friends I

List of Patents.

The following patents were granted to

citizens of Maryland, bearing date Dec.

28, '86 reported expressly for this paper
EARLY to bed, and late to rise, is how by Louis Bagger & Co., Mechanical Ex-

many interpret the ancient couplet, and perts and Solicitors of Patents, Washing-
if they have nothing else to do, they are ton, D. C. Advice Free.
wise—when zero rules the day. W. S. G. Baker, Baltimore, Car-truck.

"DR. SELLERS' Liver Pills" act directly

on the kidneys, liver, and bowels, re-

storing them et once to healthy action.

They never fail. Price 25 cents.

THE thermometer on Tuesday night

went down to 20° below zero at Oakland

in Garrett County, and there was a great

destruction of apples, potatoes, &c.

lEORGE GINGELL has at all times on

hand for sale fresh butter, eggs, chick-

ens and turkeys. Buyers will do well

to call on him before purchasing else-

-Where. dec 25-tf

Jr is an indisputed fact that by the

judicious use of Victor Liver Syrup, you

can build up your system to withstand

the attacks of disease in its most insidi-

ous form. 18
 a  

MRS. MARY ANN KRISE, widow of the

late Solomon Krise, and mother of Mr.

Elbridge F. Krise, died at her residence

near this place on Thursday night, at

an advanced age.
e.

MR. DIETRICFI ZECK has made an as-

signment of his property to E. L. Rowe,

Esq., Trustee, for the benefit of his cred-

itors. Particulars as to liabilities, &c.,

have not transpired.

EYSTER'S New Opera House, in this

place, will be opened with a series of

entertainments by professional perform-

ers, on Thursday, Friday and Saturday
evenings of next week.

A BOY'S time is ever now. To swim

in summer, to skate in winter. 'Tis all

the same to him so that he goes. What
to him are elemental changes? Who

wouldn't be a boy if he could?

ONE of the injector pipes of our rail-

road engine bursted on Thursday, and
delayed the noon train, the daretage be-
ing repaired everything proceeded in
due time for the rest of the day.

Lust 'PIMA'S Ager,t4 Herald for Decem-
ber Is 'before us, and among its: htimbugs
we reeegnize one or More of the houses
whe • have recently -sent us proposals,
tbet were Trcrnptly illuminated

.T. S. Johnson, Baltimore, Fish-trap.

Henry Lawson, Baltimore, Oyster-

dredge windlass.
J. T. Martin, Elk Ridge, Pea-planter.

Louis Minch, Highlandtown, Cask.

M fSTERIOUS SOVN DS—UNEARTHLY 1 Ass your druggist for Black Pills.
NOISES.

On Monday morning our people were

more or less excited, in consequence of

unusual noises that were heard the

night before.
The day had been quite cold, and as

the night advanced, the cold grew more

and more intense. Tne earth was thor-

oughly frozen, and the incrustation of

ice and snow was several inches deep ;

the roofs too were covered with the icy

sheets, from which the moonlight fairly

illuminated the streets ; the north-west

wind blew in gales that sent the cold

through every crevice, it was thus about

mid-night, that the intense contraction

began. A young gentleman returning

home, in his sleigh about this time says

the cracking of the ice on a roof, by

which he passed, was so loud and forci-

ble, that it scared his horse.
At this time many persons heard or

felt certain shocks, or rumblings as of

heavy bodies suddenly falling in the

lower rooms, others heard the banging

of doors, and noises as if burglars were

doing the houses, others again recogniz-

ed the muffled report of an explosion as

in excavating a well. But mostly the

sounds were above, RS some describe

them—like unto the clatter of tearing

off a roof. Mr. B. Keilholtz who resides

across the creek and at the base of the

mountain, in a substantial brick house

says, it was shaken to its foundation.

Mr. Fisher, at Mutter's Station says—

not only his house was shaken, butthe

bed on which he was lying.Between2 and

-3 o'clock, a. m., there were distinctly

felt, two of the shocks, or whatever they
were. We take this hour to have been
the time of tile greatest intensity of
cold, and bringing alhthe facts together,
as they have reached us ; recognizing
the uncertainty of impressions, to one
suddenly awaking in the night, and con-
sidering that there have not been re-
ceived any accounts of clocks being stop-
ped, or household things displaced, as
in earthquake manifestations, together
with the simultaneousness of the occur-
rences at points, miles apart, we infer
the whole matter was purely electrical.
Indeed a writer not long ago undertook
to prove that seismic phenoniena were
but electrical manifestations, on the
earth's surface and not from the inter-
ior.
The accounts from Westminster but

22 miles east of this place, give real
earthquake experiences, such as were
not observed here.
No damage occurred here, and the

shocks or noises seemed to have pro-
ceeded from the southwest. The ther-
mometer at 8 o'clock, a. tn., on Monday
indicated 8°.

...
Hymeneal.

On the 30th of December, atel2 O'clock

M., a company of friends an•I relatives

assembled at the residence of Mr. Wm.

Stansbury, of Keysville, Md., to witness

the marriage of his daughter Miss Annie

R. Stansbury to J. Rowe Ohler of near

Emmitsburg. The ceremony was per-

formed by the Rev. Osborne Belt of

alechanicstown, the bride being t.alte-

fully and handsomely dressed, and the

groom looking both proud and happy,

the whole bridal party presented a very

attractive appearance. After congratu-

latione by those present, dinner was

served, followed later in the day by

other delicious refreshments, and at 3

p. M., the bridal party started on a tour

to the cities of Baltimore and Washing-

ton. Among the many presents receiv-

ed, may be mentioned a pair of blan-

kets, counterpane and silver tablespoons

from the brides parents, a large and

handsome family Bible from the groom's

mother, an alarm clock from Belle and

Edwin Ohler, towels and a large lamp,

from Mrs. L. Devilbiss, a caster, from

Mrs. G. &Meier), glassware from Mrs.

Stonesifer, fruit dish froin Mrs. R. Val-

entine, handsome rug from Mr. Harry

Rowe, silver teaspoons and butter knife

from Emma Stansbury, glass tea set

and towels from Mr. and Mrs. J. Clots,

pitcher from Mrs. M. Stansbury, glass-

ware from the Misses Ritter, and a fine

glass dish from Anna Miller. On Jan-

uary 3rd, the bridal party returning

from their tour, were entertained at the

home of t•he groom's parents, Mr. S. G.

Ohler's where a large company of friends

and neighbors congregated to offer con-

gratulations to the happy pair, and who

• 
later partook bountifully of the sum

tious feast provided by their kind host.
1' '

Edward Small, Baltimore, Tool for in- and hostess. Rev. E. S. Johnston made
terlocking the edges of metallic plates, a short address to the parents of the '

Margrett A. Suttor, Arlington, Plant groom, congratulating them on their
protector. thirty-six years of married life and

wishing them health and strength to

see their golden wedding. The B. M.

F. C. called in a body, with hearty con-

gratulations and as a token of their in-

terest presented the pair a handsome

Butter Dish, which Mr. R. E. Hocken-

smith handed them, with the following

remarks:: "Mr. Ohler, in behalf of the

B. M. F. C., of Frederick County, for

the love and esteem they bear you, and

for the high appreciation of your char-

acter as a member of said Club, they

present.to you, as a token of respect,

this Silver Butter Dish, and they desire

to congratulate you upon this desirable

change; for in your choice of a partner

you have given evidence of the posses-

sion of 'sound judgment and good taste.

If our wishes were alone requisite to

insure yonr happiness in the married

state, you would never have reason to

regret this step. May each succeeding

year of your life be happier, and may

Mrs. Ohler find in you as loyal and de-

voted a husband, as you have been a

friend." Prof. J. B. Kerschner and

Mr. J. W. Troxell, made each a short

address to the bride and groom. After

which the groom thanked the Club,

both for their handsome gift an I kind

words. Mr. J. R. Ohler is a fine prom-
ising young man of good habits, and
with his loving and amiable bride, we
may all predict for them a happy and
prosperous future. H.

THE Frederick Examiner entered up-

on its 83d Volume on the 5th inst.

Carrying us back to the days of our

youth when we read our first newspa-

per, the Examiner claims our respect

and is a constant reminder of the times

and seasons so full of hope and enthu-

siasm. Whilst the sheet remains true

to its political affinities, we have been

pleased to note its efforts to escape the

disgusting servility of mere party sub-

serviency that used to characterize it;

and have accepted its improved tone as
a favorable augury of good to come.

Our ideal is a paper that can he true to

• its convictions, and yet regard its gen-
eral usefulness, and command the re-

spect even of its opponents. To be
firmly fixed on this basis is our fond

wish for the venerable sheet. May it

prosper evermore!

What True Merit Will Do.

The unprecedented sale of Boschee's

German Syrup within a few years, has
astonished the world. It is without
doubt the safest and best remedy ever
discovered for the speedy and •effectual

cure of Coughs, Colds and the severest
Lung troubles. It acts on an entirely
different principle from the usual pre-

scriptions given by Physicians; as it
does not dry up a Cough and leave the
disease still in the system, but on the
contrary removes the GOMM of the trou-
ble, heals the parts affected and leaves
them in a purely healthy condition. A
bottle kept in the house for use when
the diseases make their appearance, will
save doctor's bills and a long spell of
serious illness. A trial will convince
you of these facts. It is positively sold
by all druggists and general dealers in
the land. Price, 75 cts., large bottles.

Arewevs safe and reliable. Dz. Ball's
Baby Syrup. It never disappoiats.
Give it a trial. Price 25 cents.
Do not procrastinate.—Save time and

trouble by taking Dr. Bull's Baltimore
Pills before costiveness beeotnes consti-
pation. They are purely vegetable.
The natural tendency of swine to take

on flesh is increased by Day's Horse
Powder. Get the best.
Always travel with Drexel's Bell Co-

logne

Homicide.

James Pickett a saloon keeper in Ha-

gerstown, was shot and killed in John

Currans saloon in the afternoon of

Wednesday, by Delaware Thomas

Brown formerly of Oxford, Pa. Brown

accused Pickett and others of having

drugged and robbed him of $100 the day

previous.

OUR beloved nephew Mr. L. Edwin

Motter has our thanks for several Kan-

sas City papers of recent date, with a

map illustrating the vicinities; and sub-

sequently Miss M. E. Harbaugh of the

same place sent us a duplication of the

same papers, and others, also Mrs. S. R.

H., which is fully appreciated.

THE street lamps are kept burning

all night, and every night in Baltimore

now, and it is considered a great im-

provement, a comfort and protection.

It takes the world a long while to learn

some things; the works of darkness have

been known from the beginning, but

to make light out of it, they could not

see heretofore.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Jan. 3,

1887. Persons calling will please say

advertised, otherwise they may not re-

ceive them
Miss Margret Bowers, John Gilland

George Gillane, Francis Knott, Miss

Emma McNulty (2), Miss Ida Shields.

THE Scond Annual Re-union and Ban-

quet of Cole's Maryland Cavalry, will

take place on January 10th, inst., at

Baltimore, Md., being the anniversary

of the "Midnight Attack" by Mosby, at

Loudon Heights, Va., January, 10th,

1864. Orders for half fare tickets can

be had by calling on Maj. 0. A. Honer,

for members of said command.

THERE is much to be considered by

those who are disposed to therorize.

The disturbances in South Carolina in

August last, occurred at the time when

the heat reached its highest culmina-

tion, and those of this week in our lati-

tude, in that of the opposite condition of

cold most intensified. Heat and cold

are only relative terms in their philoso-

phical bearings.

THE Banner of Liberty closed its 37th

volume last week. The present Editor

has stood at the helm for thirty-two

years, and right bravely has he faced all

difficulties in the way. Such continued

persistence in duty cannot fail to make

itself beneficially felt and we trust the

course of the paper may be always on-

ward reaping new successes the older it

gets. Happy New Year !

A Campus Martins..

On New Year's day Mr. Wm. N. Gil-

semi was driving two horses to a slei

and becoming unmanageable, ran away

for hint twice. Fortunately without ac-

cident. The second time they started,

he drove them through an open pair of

bars into a field and ran them around it,

until they were glad to stop, and there's

where the laugh came in. .

noon's 'Household Calendar for 1887

has reached us. It is ornamented with

the head and shoulders of a child', sweet

and lovely of aspect, a real work of art,

not less than ten colors bong used in

its production. The calendar is excel-

lently arranged, and contains all need-

ful information for family and office

use. It may be had at the druggists, or

by sending six cents in stamps to C. I.

Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

TIIERE has been a stirring time in Bal-

timore this week over the removal of

the swinging signs, &c., along the

streets, and there is general joy over

the free and unobstructed views thus

afforded. They propose next to remove

the telegraph and other-poles, -wouldn't

it be beautiful if 'all such unsightly ob-

jects Were removed fiastt Enemitsbure

so that we could lo'Cik right through the

village?  

Tire SAVela reeopened on Mon-

day. The children had enjoyed the
happy vacation, filled up with the dear

delights of coasting, skating and many a

merry party, so that when they ap-

proachegLthe doors that were to close

the view of the outer world upon them,

there was many a long, last, lingering

look behind, ere they could bring their

Unbound spirits under the watchful su-

pervision of the genius of the school

room.
• •

THERE is a piece of nonsense going the
rounds "of .Papere. that Christmas will
this year come on a Sunday and New
Year on a Saturday. The statement is
incorrect; consult your almanac.-Hanoy-
er Citizen.
Yes to look at it that way, - but don't

you see. The Christmas of this year

will be next December, and on Sunday;

and New Year was last Saturday? The

original proposition took in Christmas

of 1380, and 1887, and the New Year of

1887.—En.

A Passenger Car Wrecked.

The rear passenger coach of a south-

bound train on the Mont Alto railroad

was derailed about two miles north of

Waynesboro' on Monday evening and

almost totally wrecked. The coach con-

tained nine passengers, but only one

was seriously injured, Mr. John Criss-

well, director of the poor of Franklin

county, who had a leg badly sprained.

The wreck was caused by the breaking

of a rear axle.—Baita. News.

The Only Only Way t Conquer Dyspepsia.

It is perfectly preposterous to introduce pepsin

and other artifloial solvents into the stomach, in

the expeotation that they will assist digestion by

acting on the food itself. They will not. Nor is

It possible thus to overcome dyspepsia. The only

way to conquer that disorder, and prevent the

numerous diseases and disabilities which it as-

'tiredly provokes, is to renew the aotivity of gas-
tric action by strengthening the stomach. Ho,-
tatter's Stomach 'Bitters eradicates the most In-
veterate forms of indigestion by restoring vital-
ity to the alimentary organs. and those which
are tributary to them. The liver, the bowels,
the kidneys and the nerves, no less than the
stomach, experience the Invigorative effects of
that standard tonic, which possesses alterative
properties that greatly enhance its benetcill in-
fluence, and give a permanence to its e. ects
which they would not otherwise possess.

Broke his Leg.

On Friday evening of last week Mr.

A. Eyster, proprietor of the Western

Maryland Hotel in this place, was &Itch-

ing pigeons in Mr. Jacob Myer's barn,

for a shooting match ta be held next

day, jumped down a hole supposing

there was hay below when there was

not, and broke his leg. Dr. R. L. An-

nan reduced the fracture and he is get-

ting along as well as could be expected.

A Well-Rusrwn Citizen Arrested.

The Westtninster correspondent of

the Baltimore Sun of last Friday says:

Yesterday Deputy Sheriff Zeiber ar-

rested and brought to Westminster Mr.

William Strasburg, a well-known citizen

a Union Bridge, Carroll county, who

was charged by Mr. Eden Engleman, of

that place, with having entered his mill

breaking into his safe and attempting to

carry off the money in it. The arrest

created quite a sensation in the town.

Mr. Strasburg was taken before Justice

G. W. Crapstet, of Westminster, and

gave bail in the sum of $500 for his ap-

pearance on the 7th of January, when a

hearing will be had. He has employed

Mr. Isaac E. Pearson, of Westminster,

to defend him.
News was received here this mornieg

that Mr. Granville Wilson, a former

resident of Westminster, dropped dead

of heart disease at his home, near Ha-

gerstown, yesterday evening. He was

about 48 years of age, and was steward

of the Carroll County Almshouse, and

afterwards proprietor of the Montour

House, Westminster, prior to removing

to Hagerstown.

Thirty-Sixth Wedding Day.

011 Monday, January 3, 1887, a few

friends met, by special invitation, at the

hospitable residence of Mr. Samuel G.

Ohler, to welcome his son Rowe and

bride on their return from their bridal

tour. They had spent several days in

Baltimore and Washington. After the

young couple had received the congrat-

ulations and good wishes of the com-

pany, and a bountiful repast had been

served by the kind host and hostess and

enjoyed by the guests, it became known

that it was within a few days of the

thirty-sixth anniversary of Mr. and

Mrs. Ohler's own wedditig, and their

Pastor, Rev. E. S. Johnston was re-

quested to offer them the congratula-

tions of the assembled friends, which

he did in the following little speech :

"Mr. and Mrs. Ohler :—We congratu-

late you to-day. First that you have

added to the number of your children

another daughter, in the person of your

son's youthful bride.
Their return from their wedding tour,

recalls -to us the fact that about this

time of the year, a little more than a

third ef a century ago, you returned

from a like interesting trip. For thirty-

six years you have been permitted, in

Tesod providence of God, to walk to-

gether over the smooth and rough plac-

es in the path of life. For this privil-

ege and happiaeas you have our most

hearty congsatuletions.

It is the general belief that the 'Hon-

ey-alcon' lasts about the third of a year.

We congratulate you that yours still

survives after the lypse of more than

the third of a century. Twenty years

is a long time in the history ot any one,

and in prospect it seems longer -than it

is, but now that the first score of • your

married life is almost doubled, these

thirty-six years appear to have been

contracted to but half their reel extent.

That they seem so short must be owing

to the love you have the one for the

other. Love is a mighty power. Its

influence is immense. Who can meas-

ure its influence or estimate its power?

It not only overcomes all obstacles and

takes the sting from disappointrisent

and sorrow ; it not only makes memory

happy and home beautiful, but it causes

time to touch us gently.

'Gently—as we sometimes glide
Through a quiet dream.'

Your experiences during these years

have been multitudinious and various—

They have had there cares and their

hopes. They have been merry and

they have been sad. Tleey have been

full of sorrows and they have been full

of joys. Sometimes burdens hard to

carry have been laid upon yon, but you

have also been supported by a strength

of love and charity which made these

burdens delightful.
There is one thing, however, to which

even love cannot render us blind, that

no two persons can live together for

two score years and remain young. By

an inevitable law we grow old. Life

never stands still. It is 'perpetual mo-

tion.' No Jacob can grasp the angel of

time and hold on to him till he bestows

all his blessings upon him. No Joshua

can stay the Sun of youth till the con-

flicts of life are decided. No Canute

can keep back the tide of age which is

so silently and so imperceptibly flow-

ing upon us. There is no 'brake' that

will check the speed of life. There is
no anchor that will arrest the voyage of

life.
'On ; on, the moments hurry by.'

Age is inexorable. Its wheels must

move onward, and when it comes it

comes to stay. But this need not
trouble us, for age has its consolations

and delights as. well as youth, and they

spring from the same source, faith in
God and love toward each other.

Let me say then to all, young and old,

build your hopes of happiness on faith

in God, make the word of God the con-

stant companion of your lives; the good

of men the constant desire of your
hearts, and the doing of good the great
end of your being, and then, whether
old or young, you cannot be unhappy,

and what remains of your lives, wheth-
er long or short, will be a song of praise.
And now we wish that your remain-

ing years may be the sweetest and the
best and the most happy, and that you
may live till after the opening of the
next century, and that we may all be
here to help you to celebrate your gold-
en wedding.'.'

BLACK Pius remove costiveness.

Arm Broken. Frederick's Agricultural Soo' ,

Miss Louisa Adeleberger got a fall in the The twenty seventh annual naset:tee

back yard of her residence in this plate on of the Frederick County Agric

Wedaeaday, and fractured the radios of Society was held at the court-hous
e I. t

her left ar a. I'm R. L. Annan tendered Saturday. The following officer: we,,

elected : President, John T. Best ; v

president, George W. Miller ; seeretei ,

Geo. W. Cramer; corresponding ;seci., •

tary, Harry C. Keefer ; treasurer.

Friday morning, one of the large 
boilersJames Gittinger ; chief marshal,

Hargett.
exploded and was blown a distance of The question of reducing the al,
more than one hundred yards. Four

workmen, named William Wilders,

William Temple, John Carty and Chats.

Sweeney, were injured, but not serious-

ly. A portion of the works was also

considerably damaged. In consequence

of the explosion a number of people

will be thrown out of employment for

some time, as work will be necessarily

stopped.—Sun.

surgical aid hi the case.

Boiler Explosion.

At Catoctin iron furnaces, near Me-

ehanicstown, at about six o'clock last

Death of Daniel Snook.

The many friends of this old and

highly esteemed resident of the county

will regret to learn of his death, which

occurred at the residence of his son, Mr.

Daniel J. Snook, Utica, on Thursday

morning of last week, in the 88th year

of his age. The deceased was highly

respected in the community in which

ha resided, and his death is universally

regretted by his numerous friends and

acquaintaa 'as. His remains were in-

terred at Utica, on Saturday last, and

were followed to them' last resting place

by a large concourse of eorrowing rela-

tives and friends. Rev. S. M. Hench

officiated.—Examiner. 

A right in Church

On Saturday night last a Sunday

School entertainment was held in John

Wesley Chapel (Col.) in Liberty, and
whilst the scholars were being present-

ed with their gifts, Charles Jenkin's en-

tered the church in a drunken condition

and, we are told, acted in a most outra-

geous manner. On being told to keep
still or go out, he drew a razor and made

threats. The razor was taken from him

but lie made battle, and there was con-

siderable of a fight in the church, dur-

ing which the women and children

screamed and, together with the preach-

er, made a hasty exit from the win-

dows. We learn that the church will

have the party punished.—Banner.

Bible Soc'ety Anniversary.

The following is the progranimee for
the Sixty-Sixth Anniversary of the

Young Men's Bible Society, of Frederick

County which will be held in the Re-

formed Church on Sunday night next.

Service will commence at half-past six.

1. Anthem by the Choir ; 2. Invocation

by Rev. Dr. Eschbach ; 3. Singing the

hymn "Jesus shall reign," &c. ; 4. Pray-

er by Rey. C. 0. Isaacs; 5. Reading the

Scriptures by Rev. Osborne Ingle ; 6.

Reading Annual Report by Dr. W. II.

Purnell ; 7. Motion of adoption and dis-

position of same ; 8. Hymn, "How pre-

cious is the Book divine," Sm.; During

the singing of which the usual collection

will be taken and the ballots collected ;

9. Address by Rev. C. L. Woodworth ;

10. Anthem by the Choir ; 11. Bene-

diction by Rev. W. L. Ould.—Exaniiner.

New Year's Day.

The closing day of the old year was a

repetition of the one that preceeded it

just a week ; raining, snowing and gen-

erally stormy; the result was a cold

night and a hard freezing that brought

the best sleighing of several years.

There was alternatesunshine and gloom

above, but from early morning until late

at night the sleighing was made the

most of, and everybody and everything

that could, kept up the :sport, and from

the most pretentious turnout, down to

the fragile sled of the merry children.

When the bell-ringers got to work

just before midnight hour, the inclaen-

ency of the skies was such that the old

year just slid out, and the new one slid

in, with but little demonstration. Gun-

powder had very little to do in the case,

for none desired the encumbrance of an

umbrella on the occasion, and ammuni-

tion and umbrellas, frozen or otherwise,

do not admit of ready manipulation.

Business progressed in about the us-

ual course. There were no church ser-

vices, save in St. Joseph's Catholic

Church, in which the day being a holi-

day of obligation the usual solemnities

were observed. Altogether the first

day of 1887 will long be remembered as

one of pleasant enjoyment and many

happy reunions.

The Meaning of Advi•rtising.

As the Banks relieve their customers

of the worry and inconvenience of trans-

porting money, with the gain of time to

the dealer; in like manner do the: news-

papers help business men in the details

of transactions which they direct for

their customers. Here comes a man

who wishes to smile a hireling or more;

the paper makes the fact.known and

soon the desired help is at hand with-

out any bother to the employer. An-

other wishes to get some beef-cattle.

The paper tells the public, and instead

of racing and tearing over the country,

those who wish to sell comets) him, and

meanwhile his other engagements have

regularly gone forward. A horse is de-

sired ; the paper says so, and there at

the front gate comes the very animal

wished for ; and soon the seller departs

with the price in his pocket ; or a horse
may have been lost, a cow, &c., make it

known, and the property will be return-

ed, it may be from an unexpected corn-
er, whilst you are pondering "where on

earth," to look. It is desired to sell a

farm, a house and lot, stocks, &a, and

you want a good purchaser. No matter
how important or how insignificant your

aims, they all can be met through the

newspaper and its adjunct, sale bills cir-

culars, &c., &c. There are no men who

work for more inconsiderable prices, for

the benefits conferred, than the news

pa proprietor&

sion fee from fifty to twenty-five

was laid over for future consider Yen.

Resolutions were adopted, to prevent it I

gambling and liquor selling on .h

grounds, and for the appointment of a

committee to inquire into the expee,iei -

cy of providing a place for a library.,

reading-room and agricultural exchange

for the use of the members of the so-

ciety.—American.

PERSONALS.

Mr. MX. Vincent A. Riley of Mt. Joy, Pa ,

place.
spent the holidays with his father near this

Mrs. &man Snook and Miss Jessie An-
ders, of Union Bridge, made a visit at Mr,

Miss Mettle Danner ofTaneytown, spent
several days with her relatives and frieeda

H. Stokes'.

in this place.
Messrs. Anthony and Francis Wivill re-

turned home from a visit to Prince Georges

Joseph Buffington, Esq., and wife of
County this week.

Kittanning, Pa., are visiting Rev. Dr. Si.

Mr. Philip Snouffer, returned home on
monton.

Tin sday, from Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Mr. Joseph Houck has returned home

from Lancaster, Pa.
Messrs. J. Howard Danner of Philadel-

phia, and A. S. Shepherd, of Baltimore,
made a visit at Mr. W. G. Horn,er's.
Rev. L M. Mottereand Samuel Hoefliell,

L'sclg of Waynesboro, made a visit at Mr
' L Motter's this week.

Rev. Dr. J. W. Santee, of Cavetown, was
in e0;en Wednesday, the guest of
Mrs. Marg.aret Smith.

DIED.

O'BRINE.—On January 4, 1887, at her
residence in Balthnore, Mrs. gsary Ellen.
wife of Mr. Andrew O'Brine, aged 40
years. The deceased was a grand-daugh-
ter Mrs. Favorite of this place.

STITELY.—On Dec. 30, 1886, near
Keysville, Samuel Jacob Stitely, aged
1 month and 2 days.

2A5Ly'Afilotill
"The Greatest Cure on Earth for rain." WM
relieve more quickly than any other known rem-

edy: Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Swellings, Stiff Neck, BrUhiell,
Burns, Scalds, Cute, Lumba-
go, Pleurisy, Sores Frost-bites,
Backache, insy, Sore Throat,
Tooth Sprains, etc. Price
Sciatiniq ouncla, Headache,
Mete. a bottle. Sold by all
druggists. Caution.—The gen•
nine Salvation Oil bears our

ba/' registered Trade-Mark, and our
tea-simile signature. A. C. Meyer & Co.„ Sole
Proprietors, Baltimore, Rd., 17. S. A.

OR. BULL'S COUCII SYRUP
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarse-
ness, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Whooping Cough, Incipient Con-
sumption, and for the relief of cons
sumptive persons in advanced stages
of the Disease. For Sale by all Drug-
gists. Price, 25 cents.

BUS IC LOCALS.

GET your house painting done by
John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A FULL stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe.
HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

The best Liver and Blood purifier known.
use for over 100 years. It cures all diseases o
nating from a disordered liver and 'rapine blood:
such as Bilious Attack.s, Malaria, Dyspepsia.
Liness_,Sick-headaclis, Constipation, Colds, Scro
ula, Erysipelas, Boils. Pimples, and Female
Complaints. Being pleasant to take, it is an ex-
zellent remedy for children. Price, 01.00 per bottle.
sample bottle 28 cents. We also manufacture the
bilowing Victor Remedies: Victor Cough syrup.
Victor Infant's Relief, Victor Pain Balm. Victor
Liver Pills and Victor Liniment. Every bottle is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. Try one
nottle and be convinced. Price, 25 per bottle.

victroR REMEDIES CO., Sole Rrop's.
PREDERICE Md.

EMENNINEFINEMEMENNINIWIkarar

Iaøok Here /

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD.
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had, 'Families in the town and
vicinity supplied every Tuesday and
Saturday, at the door. sop 8-1y.

!

'1' C4 13 A_ C ;

Having opened a Cigar Factory in
Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention of the public to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.

Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous-
and, and special brands made to order.

JAMES F. HICKEY,
East Main Street,

apr 56-1y. Enimitsburg, Md

Ed. T. Manning. H. F. Manning

Ed.T.Iflaning&Blio ,
—STEAM MANUFACTURERS OF—

Cigar Boxes,
ut the beat part of the whole matter EMMITSBURG, MD.

Is, that all these suggestions admit of LUMBER FURNISH14.D .Ti':
the readiest proof. Proof is not needed
in communities that are awake and alive SAWED READY TO TACK
In business transactions. But if you FOR BOX MAKERS.
doubt. Try it.

•

BLACK riLL8 dispel melancholy. •
AU ORDERS PRUOPTLY FRU&
dee 4-ffia
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Miscellaneous.

Unnoticed Dangers.

\tr. Le Roy P. Griffin, in the
Chicago Current, comments very
sensible on household dangers as

f-Olows:
• Far too many houses, both in

city and country, are positively
angerous. Many city houses stand

en made land, or at least that which
was formerly swampy. The found-
ation walls, when there are any-for
-onses often stand on posts alone-

are built of solid masonry, but with

ro cement either outside or in.

Such walls are porous, and soak up
water nearly as rapidly as a sponge.

Then it slowly trickles down the it,-

;side, emitting malaria, forming a

fine soil in which all manner of fun-

goid growths flourish. The rooms

over such places are first-class dis-
ease breeders, and every home
should be frequently examined to

see that this source of danger does

mit exist.
"Then, drain pipes often leak in

the cellar and basement. This adds
to the danger to the rooms above.
The two fiends, stagnant water from

the sewers and the water filtering

slowly in through the walls, work

in concert to sap the life of the lit-

tle ones, and to fit them to. yield to

the first disease.
"The walls of the rooms them-

selves, in far too many houses, are
disease breeders. A neat and tasty

paper upon the wall makes a room

inviting and adds to the home com-

fort. But, unfortunately, even

when the paper is made free from
poison-and good paper can be so
made-the paste with which it is
attached is just the home for the
minute organisms which, .produce
certain diseases. This is bad
enough where there is only a single
layer of paper; but when, as is of-
ten the case, several layers of paper
and paste are spread upon the same
wall, outside of one another, the
danger is multiplied many times.
Such walls are really masses of fes-
tering filth. The best wall is, nn-
doubtedly, the plain plastered wall.
"All cases like these demand

caution. Those who are responsi-
ble for the homes cannot be too
careful. The health often the life,
of loved ones, children particularly,
depends upon rigid exclusion of all
these lurking places of disease and
breeders of death. Beauty should
he, and is, consistent with perfect
safety in the home."

Filling Up a Ditch or Gully.

A deep, large gully or ditch is
very unsightly, as well as being a
considerable loss of land and of
time in going around it to the parts
of the farm beyond. To attempt
to fill in with earth, stones, trash,
etc., would be an almost endless
and very expensive task. Our
method_is to make the same agency
which produced it remedy the trou-
ble. We do this by using green
cedar and pine bon..;hs. Wecommenee
at the top of the ditch to lay in the
boughs, pointing all the butt ends
toward the lower end of the ditch,
laying on layer after layer in this
manner, trampling them down well
and filling more than even full un-
til the ditch has been filled. No
ordinary force of water will dislodge
these boughs, and, in a couple of
seasons, the ditch will have nearly
or quite filled itself up-at least, so
you can complete it readily your-
self. The spare time in winter can
be employed ill cutting and hauling
the boughs, and in filling up the
ditches. The trimmings of the
cedar and pine trees cut for fuel or
otherwise can be used in this way
to good advantage. Unless the
boughs be laid in the ditch as ad-
vised, they will wash out with the
force of the water..

A correspondent of the Pall Mall
remarks that all words beginning
with sl have in some degree a second
rate or bad quality about them.
-Look through the dictionary,"
he says, "and you will not find one
that is quite first-rate, for 'sleep,'
lvhich is about the best of them, is
fter all half-way to death, and tin

great majority of these words are
more or less disgusting as well as
degraded."

-4 4-

A. mien/GA Nr cultivator thinks
that by careful culture, close prun-
iqg and fertilizing with bone and
potash we may. secure in a great
rieasure exemption from the yel-
lows in peaches.

Sf713SeRTB11 for the EMMITSBCRO
Cn itox LC LE.

Humourous.

"WHATEVER you do, my boy,
begin at the bottom and work up."
"But, father, suppose I were going
to dig a well ?"

WHEN. a preacher falls be falls
harder than other people because
he has further to fall. His sacred
calling elevates him above the mass
of mankind. St. Paul Globe.

"WHY, Nora," exclaimed Mrs.
Reynolds, aghast, "why did you
boil the potatoes without removing
the eyes ?" "Sure, miss," replied
Nora with a smile, "and if I cut
out the potatoes' eyes, how will
they see to boil ?"-Hartford Sun-
day Journal.

'ilYtiA.T's the price of sausages r
"Dwenty cents a bound." "You
asked twenty-five this morning."
"Yes ; dot vas ven I had some.
N .v I ain't got none I sells for
dwenty cents. Dot makes me a re-
butation for selling cheap, and I
don't lose noddings."

"How much for two gains of sul-

phate of zinc ?" queried the boy of
the druggist.
"Twenty-five cents."
"But my father is a doctor."
"Oh ! Well, I must make a

hundred per cent, profit on such

things anyway. Give me two
cents.".

Sp.

A LAZY dyspeptic was bewailing
his own misfortune and speaking
with a friend on the latter's hearty
appearance. "What do you do to
make yourself so stong and heal-
thy ?" inquired the dyspeptic.
"Live on fruit alone." "What
kind of fruit ?" "The fruit of in-
dustry; and I am never troubled
with indigestion."

"WHAT kept you so late last
night, Archibald?" demanded Mrs.
Spoteash. "Takin' inventory," re-
plied Spotcash. "I knowed
she replied ; "smelled it on your
breath the minute you came in.
You'll keep on takin' it till you get
in the lockup and disgrace your
family, and then I hope you'll be
satisfied."-Chicago Ledger.

SOME children take naturally to
a practical view of things. A little
girl was saying her prayers the oth-
er evening, closing up with "God
bless papa and mamma, little sis-
ter, and everybody, and keep us
from harm this night, Amen."
The "little sister," a bright-eyed
puss of five years, quietly remarked
"If you'd said 'everybody' to begin
with you needn't have made such a
long prayer."-Boston Budget.

A SLEEPER is one who sleeps. A
sleeper is that in which the sleeper
sleeps. A sleeper is that on which
the sleeper which carries the sleeper
while he sleeps runs. Therefore,
while the sleeper sleeps in the sleep-
er, the sleeper carries the sleeper
over the sleeper under the sleeper
until the sleeper which carries the
sleeper jumps off the sleeper and
wakes the sleeper in the sleeper by
striking the sleeper under the sleep-
er, and there is no longer any sleep-
er sleeping in the sleeper on the
sleeper.-San Diego Union.

Mark Twain's Tooth Powder.

I was told yesterday a rather
amusing story at the expense ot
Mark Twain-and the same story is
already a standing joke in society.
Not long ago the humorist was
traveling in the country, and stop-
ped one evening at a house presid-
ed over by an elderly wormn. Fie
was shown to a room somewhat
bare of ornament and furniture,
yet slept peacefully until morning.
When moPning came and he arose,
he became mindful of the fact that
although he had provided himself
with a tooth brush, he had forgot-
ten his tooth powder. He consoled
himself with the thought that there
must be tooth powder lying some-
where about. After a brief search
he discovered something in a small
box on the mantel, which certainly
resembled tooth powder. At any
rate, he used it vigorously on his
teeth, and found it satisfactory.
When he got down stairs he apolo-
;ized to the hostess for using her
tooth powder. She appeared sur-
prised. "What tooth powder :'
she inquired, blandly. "It was on
the mantel," Mark replied. "On
the mantel ?" sherepeated. "Yes,
in a small box. It was excellent,"
he declared. "Good gracious !"
she ejaculated. "That wasn't
tooth powder." - "What WaR it ?"
asked Mark, now slightly alarmed..
"Why, that was auntie," said she.
(it seems that "auntie" had been
eremated.)----Philadelphia North
American.

HEUMATISM
CURE

don't ours anything but Rheumatism, but it euros
that every . It Cured

FAM'L. BURN Lancaster, 
 

MR. HARTMAN. SR.. Bloomeburg, Fa.
tins. Rev. It. II. ROBINSON. Staunton. Va.
MRS. WM. MERARO, Me Wylie St., Philadelphia.
.1. F. NEWTON, Camden. N. J.
MRIf. MARY CAPRON, Moorestown, N. J.
FRANZ MARL, Mauch Chunk, Pa.

EVERY BOY
BAH DOTE .%

TRADE MAIMS!.
AND

SIGNATURE
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RHEUMATISM GUM.

444 Twice this Size.
Seas Gonna. witheut JAI. Sly-
nature one both Trade llselts.

$2.50
PER HI.

For complete information. Descriptive Pam-
phiet, with testimonials, free.

For sale by all druggists. If one or the other is
not in position to furnish it to you, do not be per-
suaded to take anything else, but apply direct to the
General Agents, PFAELZER BROS. az CO.
819 do 82L ilis.rket Street. Philadelphia.
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NEW IMPROVED HIGH ARM,
NEW MECHANICAL PRINCIPLES
and .Rotary Movements, Auto-
matic Direct and Perfect fiction,

linder Shuttle, Self-setting Nee-

dle, Positive Feed, .No Springs,

Few Parts, Minimum Weight, No
Friction, No Noise, No Wear, No

Fatigue, No "Tantrums," Capa-

city Unlimited, Always in Order,

Richly Ornamented, Nickelplated,

and Gives Perfect Satisfaction.
Send for Circulars.

AVERY MACHINE CO.,
. 28 Union Square, New York.

I-ICeTCIIIK IN

CARRIAGE WORKS.

OUR No. I 4 BUGGY.

We manufacture Open and Top Bug-
gies, consisting of the Side Spring, End
Spring, Brewster, Timken and Edward
Storm Spring.

Also various styles of Two-Seated Car
riages, Wagons, Cutters and Sleighs.

OUR No. 6 WAGON.

Liberal discount to the trade.
Send for Catalogue and Prices before

buying.

HOTCHKIN CARRIAGE WORKS,
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

4S

an

Warranted the most perfect Force-Feed
Fertilizer Drill in existence. Send for etre
Pular. A. B. FARQUHAR', York, Pa.

Pennsylvania Agricultural Works, York, Pa.

Farphar's SLiaistra Engines &
Saw Mills.

STEAM ENGINES,
A. B. PARQIIIIIta, Yerk Pa
Cheapest aud best for all pm,

pows-ainiple, strong sod du-
rable. Saw, GRIST IIILLS
ARP Mtrotflav generally.

Inqtarie. promptly AU-
mwerch
Send for Illustrated Cate13110

FARQUHAR VIBRATING SEPARATOR.
WO FOR CATALOGUE.

Wonderful
Capacity.

41
Peer, 1.11. FAINI.:11•R., tort, Pa.

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

Newspaper Advertising Bureau,
10 Spruce St., New York.

Send lOcte. for 100-Page Parnphlet.

SOLID SILVER

American I ev 3' Watches,
wslutsNTEEF.TWA YEARS,

ONLY 812.
- G. T. EYSTEE.

! Western Maryland Rail Road. rir

ONgerat:rdaianfstoern Sunday, Juner1.3,n1a8s8t52:1 poawsit,,e.n-

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE waST. • •

gDaily, except Sundays. Daily X1111n1t5ullr eijrDnittr.
STATIONS. Ace,

A. M.
Innen Station, Baltimore  8 00
Union Station, "   8 05
Penna. Avenue, "   8 10
Fulton Station, "   8 12
Arlington   8 25
Mt. Hope   8 '28
Pikesville  8 35
Owings' Mills  8 46
Ulyndon  8 59
Hanover ar. 10 40
Gettysburg  ar.
Westminster  9 46
New Windsor 10 08
Linwood  10 14
Union Bridge 10 18
Frederick Junction 10 28
Frederick  ar. 11 25
Double Pipe Creek .   10 32
Rock Ridge 104(1
Emmitsburg,  ar. 11 10
Loy's 10 44
Graceham 10 48
Mechanicstown 10 53
Sabillasvile  11 11
Blue Ridge Summit 11 20
Pen-Mar  11 26
Blue Mountain  11 20
Edgemont 11 40
Waynesboro', Pa  ar. 12 00
Chambersburg ar. 12 4()
Shippensburg ar. 1 10
Smithsburg 11 46
Chewsville 11 54
Hagerstown  12 10
Williamsport ....  ar. 12 25

Exp. Fst M

P.M. A. M.
4 00 4 -10
4 05 4 45
4 10 4 60
4 12 4 32
4 23
4 '26
4 34
4 46
5 02 5 22
6 39
7 20
5 46
6 03
608
6 15
6 27

6 32
6 41
7 10
6 44
6 48
6 55
7 14
723
7 28
7 31
7 40
8 00
8 40
9 10
7 46
7 55
S 10
8 25

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

5 52
6 05

6 12

(.1 37

703

7 10
7 17
7 47
8 25
8 53

7 45

Daily except Sundays. Daily

irranoes. Exp.

A.

Hagerstown   8 
7 40
00

Williamsport 

Chewsville  8 14
Smithsburg    8 21
Shippensburg. Pa  6 55
Chambersburg,"  7 28
Waynesboro', "  

Blue mleonun 
 8 30

Mountain   

8 06

8 36
Pen-Mar  8 38
Blue Ridge Summit  8 44
Sabillasville   8 51
Mechanicstown  9 08

9 Ii:Graceliam  
Loys  9 17
Emmitsburg  8 45
Rocky Ridge  9 21
Double Pipe Creek   9 28
Frederick  8 45

Union Bridge 99 34(71 11 2185
Frederick -function 

Linwood 9 'ii 4 33
New Windsor 

110) 5157 .51 04111Westminster 
Gettysburg   s in
Hanover  8 56

Owings' Mills.  
10 55 5 43Glyndon  
11

Mt. Hope  
Pikesville 

11 21 6 17

1111 :14; 65 5008

Arlington  
Fulton Station, Baltimore  1111.31.03
Penna. Avenue, " - 11 35
Union Station, "
Innen Station, "  11 45

Mail.

P.M.
2 15
'230
2 46
2 55
1 25
200
2 10
3 05
3 12
3 15
3 21
3 30
3 49
3 54
3 58
3 30
4 02
4 10

Baltimore and cumheriand Valley R. It.- rains
leave East, daily. except Sunday. Shippet shurg
0 55 a m and 1.25 end 4.00 p.m., Chatnbersburg

Psi M

P.M.

12 50

1 19

1 26

1 45

210

2 18
2 31

3 02 !

IS PUBLISHED

ONE VOTE
at the polls determined the United States Senatorship in New Jersey. Just $1.50 will secure you
the AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST for 1887, which for half a century has been the reeognized leading
periodical of its character, and now contains far more illustrations, le larger in every way and
better than ever. Postmasters form Clubs.
The JUVENILE, HEARTH and HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENTS have been enlarged,

and HUMBUG Exposures are to receive additional attention.

1000 ORIGINAL ILLUSTRATIONS ._cE,Emeainisssnueeart?yf ithe ArimeynrialarillAzIacrilotnusrl3

animals, plants, new farm and household conveniences and appliances, outdoor scenes, etc.

SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS FREE
HOMES OF OUR FARMER PRESIDENTS-It,7 noteworthy  that a major!:yfourricntsNerere
on farms, or retired from public life to rural scenes. The American Agriculturist is now publish-

-Every Saturday Morning.- 24 inches in size) of these Homes, t igether with special descriptive papers by James Parton, Don-
aid G. Mitchell and other eminent living American authors. These Engravings constitute a mag-
nificent portfolio collection of ornaments for the walls of a prince or peasant's home.
Subscriptions for 1887 immediately forwarded are entitled to all the series, beginning in May last.

$1.00 a Year in Advance-If
not paid in Advance, $1.50.
75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all
arrears are paid, unless

at the option of
the Editor.

§0§

ENDORSED BY THE U. S. GOVERNMENT _Vol. 8th, Tenth Census, 13. S.• says : "The American Agricul
turist is especially worthy of mention, because of the remarkable success that has attended the
unique and untiring efforts of its proprietors to increase and extend its circulation. Its content*
are dupliented every month for a German Edition, which also circulates widely."

Price, *1.50 a year; Single Nunbers, 15 cents.

Balance of this year FREE to all subscribing immediately.
Send Six Cents for mailing you Grand Double Number, just out, 32-page

Premium List, and Sample Proof of Engravings of "Humes of our Farmer
Presidents," together with Description by James Parton. Address

DAVID W. JUDD, Pub., 751 Broadway, N. Y.

virc AN 'VASES MIS WANr Ul EVERY" NirIllE

nr We will send the EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE and the Arne..ican Agriculturist
for $2.25, advance payment, one year.

BOOES, THREE CENTS EACH.
The following books are published in neat pamphlet form, many of them handsomely illustrated, and all are

printed from good type upon good paper. Please examine the list and nee if you do not find therein some t hat you
would like to poser.. In cloth-bound form these books would cost $1.00 each. Each book is complete in itself:
Anecdotes of the Rebellion. A collection of hurnerent,

patheticend thrilling narratives ol the waraterie. of bivouac and
tattle-Befit, march and picket, adventure, of wouts and spies,
stone. of prison life, of the great Generals, of Mr. Lincoln, etc.
The Life of General U. S. Grant, By W. A. Pare..

With portrait and other lii untrotiotte.
Poem., by John 0. Whittler. The only cheap edition

publielied-eltould he in every household. illustrated.
Poema by Henry W. Longfellow. No on. can afford to

be without this fine collection. inustruted.
Poems. Alfred Tenosyson. Thiel work contains some

of the fin. sipotatIonm 0 the great Poet Lsureate.
Parlor inuftementa. A large collection of Acting Cha-

rade., Parlor Dramas. Shadow Pantomimes, Games, Puzzle.,
etc., for social gatherings, public aud private entertalemente
AIM even Inge at home. Illustrated.
Manual of Floriculture. Teach'a the best method of prop-

agating all the different plants, tells bow te cure disease end era.I.
lode lutect pests, elves directioes for melting beautiful Ilona
end ether device., for whitlow gardening, etc. Rhotrated.
Gelde to Needlework. Knitting and Crochet. Con-

fabling designs end direction, tor ell kind. of Pointy Needlework,
Artistic Embroidery, Lace Work, Knitting, Tatting, Crochet awl
Net Work. Illustrated.

Het eetlye Starke. A colleet Ion or thrtIlleg ear-
,. relit,* of Detective expel fence, many of theta written by actual

members of the protect ion.
Yankee Wit 1110 irl111101, A collection of hurnornes

, stork,. sketches. temins mod pariteraphe by the leading homy
me, el lite American press. Illustrated.

. The Myetery at Blackwood Grange. • Novel. By
Roe 51.4( AGNKS
The Evil Comte. A Novel. iii IS. T. Cahn°.
The Story of a Storm. A North By Era Jane G. •rerrts.

Out of the Seen A Novel. By CLARA Atiousera.
Agatha'. Illetory. A Novel, By MARGARST BLOUNT.
The Morwiek Form Mystery. A Novel. /3) Vilberal

Onion,. Illuetrated.
The I.st of the Ruthvens. A Novel. By Else nutoce.

lilisstroted.
A Demi Beare, A Novel. By Author of" Dora Thorne."
Out of the Depths. A Novel. By HOUR CONWAY.
The Romantic Adventures of a Milkmaid. A Novel,

By THOMAS HARI,.
in the Holiday. A Novel. By MART Germ HAT.
The Heir to Ashley. A Novel, By Mrs. HSNIIII woon.
Miss or Meal A Novel. Ito WILKIE COLLINS. ///11S/luIC.I.
More Ritter than Death. A Novel. By the author of

"Dora Thorne "
Carrlidon'e Gift. A Novel. By Neon CONIVAT, 111,1,
The Fatal lilies. A Novel. By Author of " Dora Thorne...
A Shadow on the Thre.hold. .4 Novel. Fit Maur O. HST.
The Curse of Carew. A Novel. Be esti hor of "Dore Thorne."
The Blateltford Bequest. A Novel. By Blued Cottw•t.

iltuntrated.
A Queen Amongst Women. A Novel. By the •utlior of

a Dora Thorne."
The Fatal Marriage. A Novel. By Mho M. E. BRADDON.
A Talc of O. A Novel. By kIrt: Moo.. wain.'
A liridge of Love. • Novel. By author of • • Dora Thorne."
A P moil ye Crime. A Novel. lip " Tag Ducnitee."
I ngledew Hoene. A No, el. By author of a Dora Thorne."
The Knightsbridge Mystery. A Novel. By CRAIILLAI

11,40E. Illiistra,d.
Wedded and Parted. A Novel. By author of "Dora Thorne."
A Fortune Hunter. A Novel. By Anent Tsonatt.
AMONJS the Ruins. A Novel. By Ms tor Ceett. Nov. MB,
Rose Lodge. A Novelette. By Mrs. Ilsnalt WOOD.

6 21 iQ- We will send any four of the above books by anti' poet-paid upon receipt of holy Twelve Cents; any fen for
6 31 3 as *5 Cents; any twent1,1Ine for co cent.; the entire lint (40 books) for 75 Cents ; the entire list boend in board*,
6 with elotithitek, for $1.10. Ti. se are the cheapest books ever published and guaranteed worth three times he:35 3 35 I money for them. SutiYfact•nn yuaranteed or money rituntied. Postage stamps taken for frnetions of a dollar.

6 45 3 45 'I Pi D VPR TIS ENTG a To every one sending for therntfre list of hooks es above n'S Mil s..n.l.withrmt
0 40 3 40 ' A o our reliability, we refer to any newspaper published In New York, likewise to the ciimmereial Agencies.

, Spec i a I Offer! extra charge, either met eenta' worth of the Imperial Pinned Parer
gent tvrus, lobe selected liv yourself from a Catalogue which willbe sent you. or The 1 eoplie x Home Journal,
e large 15,-iire. 04-col nnall illustrated literfov pn net', for one year All order, filled by retort, toil.i 

A itareett el! letters • F. M. LuP•roN. Publieher. ifie. it Park Place, New 'Voris
7.28 a. m. and 2.00 and 4.30 p.m., Waynesleiro ,
806 a. m. and 2.40 and 5.08 p. m., arriving I r
Edgemont 8.25 am. and 3.00 and 5.28 p. m. Rates---$1.00 per
Trains leave West, daily, except sunday.--Edge-
mont 7.30 and 11.4(1 a .m. and 7.40 p.m.. Wavnes- /-* itch for one ill:SCPtiOlt
boro 7.47 a. m. and 12.00 aml 8 00 p m.. Cbam-
bershars 8.25 a. in. and 12.40 and 8.40 p. In.. ar- d , o f or eac h,riving Shippensburg 8.53 a. m. and 1.10 and 9 10 an cen ts
p.m.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R. -Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.20 it m. mid
5.10 p. m. Trains for Talleylown. Littleetown
and York leave Junction at 9.-10 am and 5.10 p.m
Thronz.h ear for Freiterieli leaves Baltimore.

daily, except Sunday, at 3.25 p. m. and leave.
Frederick for Baltimore at 8.45 a. in. Threugli
cars for Hanover and Gettysburg and points On
II. J., It. A G. R. It leave Baltimore, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. at 9.55 a. m. and 4.119 p. re.
Orders for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Office, 133 W. Baltimore st reel.
J. M. HOOD. General Manager.

B. H. Griswold. tien'l Passenger A.; ent

BICYCLES
, TRICYCLES & SUNDRIES.

To ride means health and liappiness.
An ordinary rider can make from 50 t.,,
100 miles a day. Maryland agents for
the

COLUMBIA, SINGER, AND
OTHER WHEELS.

PRICES FROM .$20 TIP
Second band wheels bought, sold and

Exchanged.

FINE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Send for catalogues. Agents for the

PLUMMER HAMMOCK CHAIR, trap pp
The best madu.

EISENBRANDT Et SHAFFER,

subsequent insertion.
Npecial rates to rept-
laN and yearly adver-
tisers.

New No. 101. 283 W. Baltimore St.,

BALTIMORE, MD.
aug 14-01n

ITHACA FE
Hand-Dump and Self-Dump Patterns.

OVER 
100,000 IN USE.

THACA
PORTABLE ENGIN&
Economical, Strong and Sate.

ITHACA
BROADCAST SOWER
Complete in Itself, or as Attachment to Rake.

Superior Goods at Low Prices.
sir AGENTS WANTED in unoccupied
territory. Address the Manufacturers. (Mention
this paper.)

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
ITHACA. NEW YORK.

After Forty years'
experience in the
preparation of more
than One Hundred

Thouoand applications for paten ta in
the United State. and Foreign coun-
tries, the publishers of the Scientific
American continue to act ae solicitors
for patents, caveats, trade-marks, copy-
rights, toto., for the United States. and

to obtain patents in Canada, England, France,
Germany, and all other countries Their experi-
ence is unequaled and their facilities are mutat-
passed.
Drawings and specifications prepared and filed

in the Patent Office on short notice. Terms very
reasonable. No charge for examination of models
or drawings. Advice by mail free.
Patents obtained through Munn dc0o.are noticed

laths SCIENTIFIC ANIERICAN, which has
the largest circulation and is the most influential
newspaper of its kind published in the world.
The advantages of such • notice every patentee
understands.
This large and splendidly illustrated newspaper

Is published WEEKLY at $3.00 a year, and is
admitted to be the beet paper devoted to science,
mechanics, invention., engineering works. and
other departments of industrial proerens. pub-
lisued in any country. It contains the names of
all patentees and t itle of every invention patented
each week. Try it four months for one dollar.
bold by all newsdealer..
If you have an invention to patent write to

Munn & (Jo., publishers. of Scientific Ainetican.
1161 Broadway, New York
Handbook about patents mailed tree.

CONSUMPTION.
I liave a pooltbn re Tnefly for th0 above diseaae ; by its

ileitran n,ut eases of the worst Lind and of long
weeeleg have he, ti clued. Lifted, ontrenclimefel'h

Ii, efficacy. t'i• t I veil send TwO BOTTLES PitEn.
tinether with a Vtl.UABLETREATISE on this disease

f;:e eepreett and P 0. iti/dr se.
Ittge r.,.. caot,,..4, l'carl St., Neu Turk--

!Ot

isTrING

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds-of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,
such as Cards,Cliecks,
Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-
ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will he made to
accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail
will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on
application.

:o!

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

ot"•tht*Ne
ale fertrlikt„1,_ ‘,.C) eteP:

IktV".

DN. =ES -Diphtheria, Croup. Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism. "needing at the Lnr, ws.
Hoarseness. Influenza, Hacking Cough,t' hdoping Cough, Cata-rrh, Cholera Morbuti, Dymentery, Chrouthon
Diarrhoea,  Kidney Troubles, and Spinal aI,oeasee, Pamphlet free. Dr. LB. Johnson Ss Co., Boston. Moo,,: •

MAKE
Ir NEW. RICK

These pills were a wonderful discovery. No others like them in the world. V7111 positively cure on
relieve all trimmer of disease. The nrormation arouud each Lifx is worth ten times the cost of a bow of
pins. Find out about thorn and you will always be thankful. One pill a dose. Illustrated parephl. t
free. Bold everywhere, or sent by m .0 for 35e. in stamps. Dr. 1.5. JOHNSON ftz CO., 22 C.H. St., Boston.

hhemtan • Conlition
Powder is absolutely
pure and highly con-
centrated. One ounce
le worth a pound or
any other kind. It la
strictly a medmine to 

 ig with food. .geu --------

Nothing on earth
will make hens lay
like it. It cures
chicken cholera and
all diseases of hens.
Is worth its weighty
in gold. Illustrated
book by mall free.

se_ , everywhere, or sent by mail for ut5 pante in stamps, 141.4 lb. air-tight tin cane, Sit by_tuad,
'an' by expreas, prepaid, for 85.00. BR. JORN8Oki & CO.. Boston.

"W_ G-_
Conaz..,

soLn mtN-CrACTURER.

8.11.1110EIC01,Soliikfaaukboarband Spindls Wagons, single and doublo soatod,

Riding qualities unsurpassed. No jar to the feet, Durable and etyltsh. Prices resasion-
table. Shipments singly or by carload to all parts of the United States.

Responsible Agent wanted in every town. Send for Frio:. List an 1 descriptivo Catalogue.

Correspondence earnestly soi cited.
N. B Every person actng at. .3gent for our Wavons, w 11 have his Name with advent-fo-

ment of Wag -11s ad vertieed iu the lead.ng paper id the county or tto.it o here Agent reel ea,
gratis Ger s,x iaoutha.,
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Illestrated by the use of a Buggy made by T. T. Raydock. which Is not only the Leadine
Buggy in this picture, but THE LEADING BUGGY OF AMERICA. Has
Haydock's Safety King Bolt and Fifth Wheel. Ask yen dealer for the T. T.
HAY DOCK BUGGY, teith the Haydock Safety Ring Bolt and Fifth Wheel
Life is insecure riding over any other.
(This picture will he tarnished ash laTze cent, printed is elegant ay* to anyone who will agree to from* IL)
‘1011CLOSE STAMP.) T. T. 1-3.A.Y=)0C3C, 0(ggiteed for Catalogue and
Wholesale Priee line. Cur. Plain and Twelfth Ste., CINCINNATI, o.

AGENTS WANTED WEEKS WE HAVE NONE! NO INVESTIIENT BO rii,oriTs.:Ji.a

Chester County Agricultural Works.

THE AVONDALE CORN DRILL.
LIGHT,
HANDY,
DURABLE.

WILL DROP
THE CORN
IN HILLS OR
ROWS, AND
IS EASILY
OPERATED.

The Wheels are made of iron, the driving wheel having a
,concave face. The corn box is made of iron, consequently

no warping or get-
ting out of shape.
The operator can see

the corn dropping. We
invite de:ilers, farmers
and others interested in
Agricultural Machinery'
to thoronehiy inspect
our relehine.
91" Seed for Circular,
wentionsitg this paper.

tot- COOPER & HILL., AVONDALE, CHESTER CO, PA.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE "TRY ME" HAY TEDDER.

All letters should be addnIsed to

SAMUEL NO TT E , Publisher,

E7,1MIThBURG, - MARYLA

fle 0

tear Ten Thousand THAI
..„1.75(74.reackagee mailed to Pa-tients a large proportion
nE NAGE . of whom took a fulltreat

Anent and were restored to health by use of

RPR14. SEMINAL PASTILLES..Z,nraiesi Cure for NetwoosDebility, Omani°
eaknees an d Physi elDecay io Younger Mid-

dle Aged Men. Tested for Eight Years in many
thousand oases they abeolately restore PrematnrelE
aged and broken down men to the fuU enjoyment of
perfect and full Manly Strength and Vigorous Health.
To those who suffer from the many obscure diseases

4rrth about by Indor too tree Lidulgence, wee,* that you send us
t l isereHOIL. FeXPOSIlfes (year-Brain

None  ammo with statement of your trouble, and secure
Irani PACKAGE FREE, wi th Illust'd Pam phletsto.

RUPTURED PER00168 oan have PRES

Avoid the imposition of pretentious mine.
dies for these troubles, and Quacks,
whose only atm is to bleed their vie-
tuns. Take • SURE RZYKDY that use
CURED thousands, does not Interfere
wish attention to buinnees, or came pain
or incon venience in any way. Founded

on scientific medical principles. By direct
application to the pest of disease its specifle

ineuence fs felt without delay. The nalarl
felicitous of the human organism restored: 'BM

wasted animating element, of life are given bweit,thepetient
becomes cluerfui and rapidly cairn both strength said health..
TREATMENT,-Sue litasth, CS. '11,3 Mos. $6. Mute, $7,
HARRIS REMEDY CO., ilrg Chemists'

30634 N. Tenth Street, ST. L017IS, MO,
Trial of our Applianos. Ask for Terms)


